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Inside 

U.S. team ousted from World 
Cup play. See story Page 12. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Clinton, Dubuque streets 
blocked by derailed train 

Three 120-ton train cars en 
route to Chicago derai led in Iowa 
City Monday night, blocking 
Clinton and Dubuque streets 
overnight. There were no injuries. 

The derailment occurred at 
around 8:45 p.m. just before the 
Gilbert Street train bridge near the 
Kennedy Plaza. 

Joel McCarty, a conductor on 
the Iowa Interstate Railroad train 
that derailed, said the train's 
wheels got caught on a switch 
causing the it to ride up the out
side track. 

"The worse thing that could 
have happened is if it went off the 
track and rolled on the street," 
McCarty said. 

He said the track could be 
cleared by today. 

Child dies following two 
liver transplants 

An 11 -month-old boy who 
underwent two liver transplant 
surgeries last week died Sunday at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

laelin Green of East Moline, ilL, 
died around noon after developing 
a severely irregular heartbeat. 

Dr. Maureen Martin performed 
' . the first transplant on Jaelin on 

1------, Wednesday, but Jaelin's body 
rejected the liver. 

A new liver was found and 
Martin performed the second 
surgery Saturday morning. 

laelin developed heart arrhyth
mia Sunday. 

Biliary atresia, a rare disease 
that prevents the development of 
bile ducts, afflicted Jaelin's original 
liver. 

NATIONAL 
Bobbitt faces new charge of 
domestic battery 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - John 
Wayne Bobbitt faces new charges 
of domestic battery after he, his 
fianc~e and another man were 
arrested follOWing a fight. 

Bobbitt, who became famous 
last year when his wife cut off his 
penis, and his fianc~, Kristina 
Elliott, were arrested along with a 
friend, Todd Biro, following a fra
cas early Saturday. 

Elliott, 21, said she was beaten 
by the two men, and Bobbitt told 
police he was ~ruck and bitten on 
the chest by Elliott.They met In 
February while he was on a per
sonal appearance tour. 
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lack of space closes SAFEW ALK~: 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

SAFEWALK, a UI nighttime 
escort program, is scheduled be 
suspended for the 1994 fall semes
ter due to lack of office space. 

During the escort service's 
absence, coordinators and sponsors 
hope to rechannel the administra
tive and volunteer efforts that 
formed the service to develop a 
more efficient, campuswide riding 
service named SAFERJDE. Howev
er, SAFERIDE won't be started 

Fight for 
capital 
ends in 
Rwanda 
'abick McDowell 
Associated Press 

GISENYI, Rwanda - Tutsi 
rebels seized most of the capi
tal, Kigali, and another ltey city 
on Monday, but were headed for 
a ahowdown with French troops 
who stand in their patb In 
IOUthem Rwanda. 

After a three-month fight for 
Kilali, the rebel Rwandan 
Patriotic Front freed more than 
8,000 Tu.tlis who had been liv
in, in terror of government
traiDed Hutu militiaa. 

A apokeaman for the amall 
U.N. peacekeeping miaaion in 
Rwanda laid the rebela had 
overrun the Defen .. Mini.try, 
army beadquat1etl and Radio 

s.e RWANDA, Pa8e 6 

until next spring at the earliest. 
"SAFEWALK is in a state of lim

bo,n Michael Villari, SAFEWALK 
committee member, said. "We are 
in the process of changing its 
nature into a riding service that 
will allow US to offer more services 
to a larger amount of people 
around the campus. We hope to 
have a van that will safely trans
port not only students from HiJI
crest, but from Burge to Mayflower 
- including faculty and staff mem
bers.~ 

Despite SAFEWALK's committee 
members efforts to offer a more 
efficient, campuswide service, Lisa 
Rumack, a UI senior who utilized 
the program, believes SAFE
WALK's disbandment will be an 
unfortunate 1088. 

"It's a shame that SAFEWALK 
will be discontinued, because it 
provided a necessary service to the 
UI community,· she said. "I used 
the service and it definitely gave 
me a sense of safety to know that 
the escorts were constantly in com-

Fun on the 4th 
Dawn Atkinson and her 

daughter Britnee, 15 months, 
both of North Liberty, watch the 
Jaycees' fireworks display at the 
Iowa City Airport Monday night. 

Nine-year-old Iowa City resl· 
dent Hannah Born watches 
Mahlathini and the Mohotella 
Queens perform downtown at 
this weekend's Iowa City Jazz 
Festival. 

munication with operators who 
knew our whereabouts at all times. 

"Until the campus is safe enough 
for people - both men and women 
- to walk around in the dark with
out having to wonder if someone is 
going to jump out of the next bush 
and attack you, SAFEWALK is a 
necessary service," Rumack said. 

Growin,paW 
SAFE WALK operated from 7 

p.m. to midnight Sunday through 
Wednesday and from 7 p.m. to 2 
a .m. Thursday through Saturday. 

Any resident living in a west-side 
residence hall could be escorted to 
any campus building, the UI Hos
pitals and Clinics, sorority and fra 
ternity houses, or Iowa City busi. 
ness located in the downtown area. 

In its year and a half existence, 
SAFEWALK volunteers had a com
bined total of nearly 200 service 
hours serving approximately 450 
residents. • 

SAFEWALK originally received' 
funding from the Associated Res .: 

See SAFEWAlI(, Pagg 
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Thesis requirel11ents 
irk graduate students 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen . 
The Daily Iowan 

Martin Olesen, a UI graduate 
student in mathematics, has been 
planning to graduate with a doc
torate degree in August, 1994 since 
he came to the UI three years ago. 
Now he's not so sure he will. 

After submitting his doctorate 
thesis to the Graduate College, he 
got back three pages of change 
requirements . The requirements 
included moving page numbers 
one-fourth of an inch to the left on 
all pages, changing the line spac
ing, and removing all italics from 
his more tha n 100-page thesis. 
They are changes he's not certain 
he'll have time to make before his 
final thesis deadline on July 21. 

"It almost takes more time cor
recting all the format mistakes 
than it did writing the thesis," Ole
sen said. 

Olesen is just on e of many ur 
graduate students who struggle 
with the format requirements set 
up by the Graduate College in 
their Thesis Manual . 

The manual was last revised in 
1984 before personal computers 

became widespread tools. Accord
ing to the manual, the "computer is 
viewed as an alternative to the 
typewriter, and all rules concel'D· 
ing format and style pertain." 

A revised, more flexible versio 
that will take into account the 
opportunities offered by a persone}. 
computer isn't scheduled to go i 
effect until 1995. This lack. of Cj)D 

sideration of modem technology 
a major concern for many of tm,. 
students who submit their theses, 

George Hospociarsky, a doctorate 
student in physics, said the sug
gested changes are often useful. 
But he is concerned that the manu
al hasn't been updated recently. 

"No one r know of uses a type
writer anyway - most theses are 
definitely written on computers,· 
Hospodarsky said. 

On the second floor of Gilmore 
Hall, three thesis checkers super
vised by Caren Cox, gr aduate 
examiner, spend their days com
paring the submissions with the 
requirements of the thesis manual. 

Equipped with a ruler and a pen
cil to make notes , they usually 
spend anywhere from 15 minutes 

See THESIS, Page 6 
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Sexual harassment forces 
teachers to alter methods 
Carole Feldman 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - High-school 
teacher Malcolm Bailey no longer 
touches a student's hand to guide 
pen on paper for a classroom art 
project. He's afraid his motive 
might be misunderstood and he 
could be accused of sexual har888-
ment. 

The National Education Associa
tion says its advice to teachers now 
in many instance a is "teach but 
don't touch.n 

It hurta to say that, said NEA 
President Keith Geiger, because 
often "what a kid most neede is a 
hug from a teacher because they 
surely don't get it from anybody 
else.n 

Sexual harassment has become 

one of the most difficult issues ever 
to confront the profession, the 
union leader said. 

Geiger said he was not condon
ing sexual harassment, but con
tended there are dozens of false 
accusations for every instance in 
which a child was sexually abused 
or harassed by a teacher. 

An accusation - true or false -
destroys or seriously damages a 
teacher's career, he said. 

Bailey and other teachers here 
attending the NEA's annual con
vention say it has forced them to 
change the way they do their jobs. 

"You're careful about touching a 
student in any way, even an 
instructional way," said Bailey, a 
graphics arta teacher in Billings, 

See TEACHERS, Page 6 
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Slain soccer player buried in Colombia~ I 
Andrew Selsky 
Associated Press 

MEDELLIN, Colombia 
Colombian soccer star Andres 
Escobar, the victim of "absurd vio
lence , ~ was buried in a hillside 
cemetery and mourned by thou
sands of his outraged compatriots. 

Escobar, who accidentally kicked 
the ball into hJs own net during a 
2-1 loss to the United States dur
ing the World Cup, was shot early 
Saturday in the parking lot of a 
bar in Medellin in apparent retali
ation for his misplay. 

The national police said a man 
arrested early Sunday confeBBed to 
shooting Escoblll'. 

The man, Humberto Munoz, was 
the driver for another man whom 
police also arrested: rancher Santi
ago Gallon Henao. Gallon allegedly 
bet heavily on the Colombian 
team. Police were .earching for 
two other suaplCts. 

Judicial police .ubdirector Jairo 
Antonio Rodriguez said Escobar 
was shot six times, not 12 .1 previ
oualy reported. 

Rodriguez said a gun was recov
ered 'lJDd wu being telted by bal
listic. experts. The national police 

-

Altodated Pm. 

A woman cries out "justice'" during the funeral for killed for scoring on hi' own goal that led to CoIom
soccer star Andres Escobar. Escobar was apparently bla', World Cup lot, to the United States 
said the attackers apparently were mourners at the funeral, held in a afRicting Colombia, which haa the 
drunk.. basketball atadium, that Escobar hlghpt mwfer rate of any country 

Presid nt Cesar Gaviria told waa the vi~ of "ab.urd violence-
See ESCOlAlt. Pal\l! 6 
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Personalities Does It Better 

¥\irport explodes with festivities for the Fourth 
NAOT 
better 
better 
better 

comfort 
quality 

Karin Wahl.Jorgensen 
the Daily Iowan 

: The Iowa City Municipal Airport 
tas quiet early Monday afternoon, 
July Fourth. Fliers advertising the 
vpcoming fireworks show created 
~e only noise in the hangar. 
I Carol Alvarez, the co·chair· 
;"oman of the Jaycees' $5,500 fire
works display, is on her cellular 
,hone, leaning on a garbage can 
I 

-- - - - -- - -
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rith the inscription "Donations.· 
I Her tiny figure almost disap
~ears behind boxes filled with 
fd&Ms and Snickers, and empty 
IIno-cone and popcorn machines. 
Next to her, a box full of multicol
~red flashlights and safety goggles 
teeters precariously. 
I It's already been quite a day. 
: Alvarez started preparing for 
~e Fourth of July fireworks show 
~ late March. Since then, she's 
.pent around 10 hours a week 
f;riting letters, making phone calls 
+nd raising funds. 
, "Today's the day I'm saying, 
'lJ'hank God it's over with and I 
'ope it's not gonna rain.' It's start
ing to look like a nice day, though,· 
~varez said. 
, Even though the fireworks start 
~n less than eight hours and 
!Ivarez seems relaxed as she 
~tands in the deserted hangar, 
there is still plenty to do. 
: Alvarez needs to set up signs, 
dall the vendors and rental firms 
Q1at are sponsoring the event, rope 
qrr the runway and monitor the 
qoncession stands. Most impor' 
tlantiy, she has to make sure the 
dreworks actually get set up. 
: Although she is responsible for 
lihe event, the Jaycees have hired 
pyrotechnics expert Monte Whit· 
tPck to set up the show. He will 
l)1unch the fireworks electronically 
IJ>r maximum safety. 
r At 5 p.m. the entertainment is 

Scheduled to start, featuring a hot 
I 
I 
I 
I , 

, , 
~iam Neeson, 
'Natasha Richardson 
wed in hush .. hush 
ceremony 
,. NEW YORK (AP) - Actor Liam 
~eeson and actress Natasha 
Richardson, who met and fell in 

.. love while 
performing 
on Broad
way, were 
married off· 
stage in a 
private cere
mony at 
their upstate 
country 
home. 

About 70 
guests 

Natasha Richardson attended the 
.and Liam Neeson hush·hush 
I event Sun-
:day. including Steven Spielberg 
~nd his wife, Kate Capshaw; Mia 
:Farrowi Emma Thompson; and , 
~ 
t 

Lau to assist with 
:Iowa Women's 
I 

:Archives 
: The Iowa Women's Archives at 
~he UI has announced the appoint-

Sent of a new a88istant archivist 
help process a growing collection 

, f personal papers from Iowa 
~omen. 
l Tammy Leu, a native of Hawaii 
I8nd a former curator and reference 
• department staffer at Iowa State 
:University. will be the first assis· 
);ant archivist at the archives. Her 
~uties will include training and 
pverseeing student workers who 
~rocess archives materials, creat· , 

uri Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 

Carol Alvarez of the Iowa City Jaycees holds onto a mitee. The explosive she has in her hands became 
lot of chemical potential energy. Alvarez is the co· part of the grand finale at Monday night's fire· 
chairwoman of the Jaycees fireworks display com· works display at the Iowa City Municipal Airport. 

air balloon launch at 7 p .m., 
music, gyro rides and everything 
from hot dogs to Heyn's ice cream. 
The fireworks show is scheduled 
for 9:15 p.m. 

She and her husband weren't 
involved in arranging the event 
last year, but Alvarez said that 
they will probably be doing it 
again next year. 

"We've learned a lot . We're 
thinking about doing it again next 
year, because we think it will be so 
much easier to do it when we 
know what's going on right from 
the beginning." Alvarez said. 

It is the second consecutive year 

director Ron Shelton , the Daily 
News reported. 

The 31-year·old bride wore a 
Donna Karan dress and was given 
away by her mother. Vanessa Red
grave, and Redgrave's former com· 
panion, actor Franco Nero. the 
News said. Richardson's father, 
Oscar·winning director Tony 
Richardson, died in 1991. 

Neeson and Richardson met 
while performing in a revival of 
Eugene O'Neill's "Anna Christie." 

Neeson, 42. who played the lead 
in the Oscar·winning picture 
"Schindler's List," just finished 
filming "Nell" with Jodie Foster. 

Heterosexual, 
monogamous and 
happily married ••• 

NEW YORK CAP) - Supermodel 
Cindy Crawford says that running 
an ad in The Times of London 
about her marriage was husband 
Richard Gere's idea. 

The ad, published in May, 
declared the couple to be hetero
sexual. monogamous and happily 

ing descriptions of archives collec· 
tions for the UI libraries' on·line 
catalog and assisting with donor 
relations. 

Lau received her undergraduate 
degree in history from Yale Univer
sity and completed her graduate 
work in library science at the Uni· 
versity of Michigan's Bentley His· 
torical Library. 

Leu's position will be funded by 
private donations to the Iowa 
Women's Archives. 

The archives, located in the Main 
Library on the UI campus. were 
established in 1992 to identify, col· 
lect, preserve and make available 
to the public a wide range of 
research material on the history of 
Iowa women. 

that the Fourth of July fireworks 
are being shot off from the airport. 

"It used to be held in City Park. 
Last year. we moved it here 
because of the flooding. When we 
started planning in March, we 
went to City Park, but it was look
ing so desolate that we decided to 
lay it out here," Alvarez said. 

Altogether, the event has a bud· 
get of $9.000. While most of this 
money has been donated by spon
sors, the Jaycees hope to earn the 
rest of the amount through conces
sions. Proceeds from the event will 
go to future Jaycees community 
service programs. More than 30 

Cindy Crawford 

married. European tabloids had 
been speculating that they were on 
the verge of divorce. 

"I think the main thing that 
Richard was really upset about 
was not that they were saying this 
stuff about us, but that they were 
saying we were lying a~ut it, that 

Gradillas, Arbolino 
to visit VI campus 

Henry Gradillas, principal of 
Birmingham High School, Los 
Angeles Unified School District, 
whose life and students at Garfield 
High School in Los Angeles were 
chronicled in the renowned movie 
"Stand and Deliver,~ will visit the 
Urs Connie Belin National Center 
for Gifted Education July 6-7. 

The Belin Center also is hosting 
Phil Arbolino. New York's associate 
director of advanced placement, 
over those two days. Both will 
address gifted students from 
Chicago's inner city as well as 
teachers and community members. 

members are involved in the 
event, which is one of their largest 
of the year. 

Finally. two men and a woman. 
all wearing Jaycees T·shirts, 
arrive at the hangar and Alvarez; 
gets off the phone. 

She points out to the runway, 
where five men are in the process 
of setting up fireworks. They have 
taken off their shirts in the heat. 

"VVe need three persons out 
there,~ Alvarez yells. "One to shoot 
off the fireworks, one to pick up 
the pieces of the one who shot off 
the fireworks and one to push the 
wheelba.rrow with the pieces.~ 

we aren't honest people," Crawford 
says in Vanity Fair's August issue. 

Crawford, 28, said she went 
along with the ad because Gere, 44, 
ha.d "different things at stake" than 
she did. 

But, she added, her attitude 
toward the gossip was different: 
Ignore it and "it would go away.' 

Naropa names 
library for Ginsberg 

BOULDER, Colo . CAP) - The 
Boulder Naropa Institute has 
named its new library for poet 
Allen Ginsberg. 

Ginsberg attended a Buddhist 
building blessing ceremony Sunday 
in his honor. Chanting monks 
blessed the library, and some of 
Ginsberg's colleagues followed by 
reading him cosmic odes. 

City officials declared Sunday -
the first day of a weeklong celebra· 
tion commemorating Naropa's 20th 
anniversary - as "Allen Ginsberg 
Day." Naropa is a liberal arts col
lege for Eastern and Western stud
ies. 

In the 1980s, Gradillas served as 
principal of Garfield High School 
and worked with advanced place
ment advocate Jaime Escalante to 
improve math instruction and 
introduce advanced placement 
courses. "Stand and Deliver~ was 
based upon the con1lict which arose 
when the Educational Testing Ser· 
vice challenged the high scores of 
Garfield's advanced placement cal
culus students. 

On July 6. Gradillas and Arboli
no will address Chicago students 
participating in Project ACHIEVE, 
a program designed to prepare gift. 
ed and talented minority students 
for careers in the fields of science 
and enginee.ring. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion . All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
p~OfIe number, which 1i1l not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
~ 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc .. , 111 I 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universirt 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
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two semesters, $1 5 for summer ses
sion, $ 75 all year. 
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RHYTHM-BASED 

Musical 
treatment 
explored 
Amanda Morton 
The Daily Iowan 

A constant chant of names flows 
from the circle of people. As they 
clap in time to their instructors' 
commands, they hope to learn not 
how to make music, but how to use 
it to heal. 

Although the scent may seem 
unusual, the 30 therapists gath
ered are part of a growing move
ment of healers who believe 
rhythm-based music therapy can 
help develop physical, psychologi
cal, cognitive and social skills in 
their patients. 

Last week, they came from Iowa 
and Minnesota to listen to Barry 
Bernstein, a music therapist and 
clinical project director of Rhythm 
for Life, from Topeka, Kan. The 
event was funded by a grant 

, through the Administration on 
Aging program, which strives to 
promote socialization and well
being among senior citizens, and 
was sponsored by West Music Co. 

Bernstein came to the area to 
train therapist Kirsten Nelson for 
her study with the elderly. 
Although Bernstein's training with 
Nelson is designed for senior citi
zens, the workshop focused on 
rhythm-based therapy for a variety 
of people. 

·What begins to happen when 
you do these activities in a group is 

-, that people's boundaries are 
expanded: Bernstein said. "It 
helps them develop skills that 

Metro & Iowa 

A lifelong interest in music and a desire to help 
people led Barry Bernstein to study music therapy. 
Now he is a music therapist for the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in Topeka, Kan_, and the 

Frank Miller/The Daily Iowan 

clinical program director for Rhythm for Life, an 
organization devoted to applying musical rhythm 
to health and social needs. Berenstein was in Iowa 
City to train therapist Kirsten Nelson. 

mental and other illnesses debili- addicts. 
tate." He said he teUs some patients to 

He explained that rhythm tech- "use hitting to releaee any anger 
niques, such as chanting one they have and when they come out 
another's names rhythmically of the room, they are zestful." 
before adding percussion and claps, Bernstein's favorite aspect of 
are used to encourage personal rhythm-based music therapy is 
integration and are facilitators of that anyone can participate. 
communication. "It's accessible to people with lit-

Bernstein showed videos and tIe to no musical ability," he said. 
talked about his therapeutic sue- He also spoke about dealing with 
cess with Alzheimer's patients, patients who resist therapy and 
alcoholics, "at risk" youth and drug using visual aids. 

Tina Davis, music therapist at 
Children's Rehabilitation Center in 
Johnston, Iowa, said she attended 
the workshop because she uses 
rhythm-based ideas with her work 
and she wanted to learn how to 
better her use of rhythm. 

"The workshop has helped me 
realize that rhythm is the focus of 
music and life," she said. "Rhythm 
is a part of our heart beating and 
how we breathe." 

'OUTSTANDING SUCCESS' FROM UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCHERS · "'.:- LEGAL MATTERS 

Minority research program works 
to make graduate school attainable 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to heighten interest 
in graduate school among minority 
college students, 30 undergradu
ates from around the country have 
come to the UI this summer to get a 
taste of their possible futures . 

The Student Research Opportu
nity Program links minority sopho
more and junior undergraduates 
interested in graduate and profes
sional school with professors for 
intensive, supervised research. 

In its sixth year, the program is 
funded by the Commission of Insti
tutional Cooperation, General Elec
tric and Opportunity at Iowa. 

"The main aim of the program is 
, to increase the number of minori

ties in the pool of senior faculty 
members," said James Jacobsen, 

I I 

associate dean of the UI Graduate 
College. 

Thls summer marks UI junior 
David Linn's second year in the 
program. Linn, who spends about 
40 hours a week studying a mutant 
gene he believes causes a certain 
type of heart disease, said the pro
gram has been beneficial to him. 

"It's going to expand my knowl
edge and show me how to deal with 
people in a lab environment," he 
said. 

Diana Bryant, outreach coun
selor in the Graduate College, said 
funding like this is crucial to propel 
minorities on to the graduate level. 

oJ feel minority representation at 
universities could be a lot better," 
she said. "I haven't seen much of it 
here." 

Students in the program are giv
en a $2,500 stipend for summer 

research and are expected to pre
sent a paper at the end of the sum
mer. The amount of funding for the 
pr9gram changes from year to year. 

UI Assistant Professor of physiol
ogy Andrew Russo supervises two 
undergraduates. He said he talks 
with his researchers about 45 min
utes Ii day and offers direction in 
their study. 

"Sometimes I give them answers, 
and I often give them more ques
tions," he said. "I like to tell them 
they work with me, not for me." 

Russo said several of the under
graduate researchers under his 
direction have gone on to graduate 
or professional school. 

"I've had outstanding success 
with undergraduates here,· he said. 
"The first three or four papers from 
my lab were published by these 
students." 

POLICE 
Mike J. Kray, 19,331 S. Johnson St., 

was charged with keeping a disorderly 
house at 331 S. Johnson st. on July 4 at 
1:22 a.m. 

Dawn M. Pinchotti, 19, Amana, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
and possession of a schedule I controlled 
~ubstance at the corner of Burlington and 
oVan Buren streets on July 4 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Jeannine M. Kaiser, 22 , 5~9 S. Lucas 
St., was charged with posseSSion and dis
charge of fireworks on July 3 at 10:09 
p.m. 

Elizabeth M. Vevera, 20, 1302 Whit
ing Ave., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on July 3 at 
10:49 p.m. 

Jennifer E. Sondag, 20, 917 Bluff
wood Drive, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under. the legal age at the 
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on July 3 
at 10:49 p.m. 

Jennifer D. Crosby, 19, 330 S. Linn 
St., was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 330 E. 
Court St. on July 3 at 11 :31 p.m. 

Sandy J. Bauman, 18, 3207 Timber 
Valley, was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 330 E. 
CourtSt.onJuly3 atll:31 p.m. 

Compiled by Liza Roche 
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VI graduate to study ~; 
Gypsies' oral history :' 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

When Michelle Kelso, a ur 
honors graduate in French, 
studied abroad in Orleans, 
France in her junior year, she 
went to Italy to make the usual 
tourist pilgrimage to the Colos
seum in Rome. 

In front of the historic monu
ment, a group of filthy kids 
dressed in rags flashed pieces of 
white paper in the faces of the 
tourists. In the confusion, they 
stole jewelry and money. She 
found out later the kids were 
Gypsies, or Romanis, as they 
prefer to be called. 

Kelso lost two brass bracelets. 
Although the jewelry wasn't 
important to her, she kept 
thinking about the episode. 

"I thought, 'Who are these 
kids, why are they so poor and 
why aren't they in school?' " Kel
so said. 

When she tried to find an 
explanation for their poverty, 
she met great resistance. She 
found that people weren't inter
ested in the Gypsies, so informa
tion was scarce. 

Now she has received a 
$14,200 Fulbright Scholarship 
which will allow her to spend a 
year with in a Romani village to 
record the oral history of the 
women and compile an antholo
gy. The research will be the first 
of its kind. 

Kelso will record folk tales 
and hear the Romanis talk 
about who they are and where 
they come from. 

°1 want to know anything 
they're willing to share. I decid
ed to interview women because 
they carry the oral history and 
preserve the tradition," Kelso 
said. "Since there is no written 
Romani language and most 
Romanis are illiterate, they 
don't have a history in the same 
sense as we do." 

Kelso said experiences like the 
one she had in front of the 
Colosseum contribute to convey-

COURTS 

Births 

Caroline Slocum, to Ellyn and Ernest 
Found, of Iowa City, on June 19. 

Logan James and Matthew John, to 
Lisa Lawler-Jones and Randy Jones, of 
Washington, Iowa, on June 28. 

Maya Kingsley, to Meg Mack Hart 
and Allen Hart, of Iowa City, on June 29. 

Compiled by Amanda Morton 
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" . 
ing wrong perceptions of Gyp- " 
sies. 

"Pe!lple usually t h ink of 
Romani as fort u netellers or",. 
thieves. But there is a whole., 
range of different people and you 
can't just stereotype them. They 
are too diverse," Kelso said. ... 

She traveled to Transylvania, ~ 
Romania, last summer to volun- _ 
teer in an orphanage where 80 
percent of the orphans are " 
Romani. 

"When the children were ~ 
brought outside, they were just • 
sitting in the grass in front of n 

the p layground. They didn't •• 
know how to play. Some of them _ 
started to cry,~ KeI80 said. 

While working at the orphan
age she also had the chance to 
meet local Romani women who .' 
will serve as sou rces in h e r -; 
exploration of Romani oral hista-' " 
ry. She was invited to visit a ' 
Romani family, where s h e-.
stayed in their yard becau se 
they were 80 poor that they were ' , 
ashamed to show their house. 

"The situation of the Romani 
is so grave, but I think the ·' 
process of the family may be a < 
key to solving the problem. I :1' 
think women have 80 much pow- • 
er and can do so much; women 
make sure that the social struc- " 
ture stays intact," Kelso said. 

"I can't come there as a for
eigner with my own political 
agenda and follow through -
it's just not possible. But I hope ' 1 
to find out what they're doing to • j 

rectify the situation." . l 

So far, the interest for the his
tory of the Romani has been 
very limited. Recent scholarship, " : 
some of it done by Paul Polan- J' I 

sky, another UI scholar, has : 
recovered information about the • 
situation of the Romanis in 
Hitler's concentration camps. 

"There is so little information 
about this problem. And there is 
so much poverty. Only if the 
women are educated, the chil
dren can become educated and 
the Romanis can escape pover
ty," Kelso said. 

" 
dential listening and information about 
sexuality from 7-9 p.m. at 335-3251. •• 

Radio • 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) Music from Imperial 
Austria and a concert from Ambrase( .... 
Castle featuring the London Baroque 
Ensemble with music from Handel to; 
Mozart. 

• WSUt (AM 910) Speaker's Corn~ 
• presents the best of the science program. 

"Tech Nation,' noon; 88C Science Maga-. 
zine presents "Balance and Bipedalism'" 
8 p.m. 

B/jOU 

• Gay Lesbian Bisell:ual People's Brewster McCloud (1970), 6:45 p.m._ 
Union will hold Gayline, providing confi-

Summer and Smoke (1961), 8:45 p.m.,. 

......... 

Take Twice Daily 

Take advantage of Hancher's volume discounts. 
Buy tickets t03-5 events and get 10% off. 

Buy tickets to 6 or more events for 15% off. 

1994·95 SEASON 
OLEANNA· THE NATIONAL BALLET OF CANADA. THE WILL ROGERS FOLLIES 

THE CANADIAN BRASS • JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR. LES MISERABLES 
THE BOYS CHOIR OF HARLEM • JELLY'S LAST JAM. UPTOWN STRING QUARTET 
THE WASHINGTON BALLET • ORCHESTRA OF ST. LUKE'S WITH ANDRE PREVIN 

AND MUCH MORE ... 

Choose your seats when you purchase at the Hancher BO I( Ollice Dr by phone 

ICITV OF IOWA CITVj 

rOWA C,TY TRANSIT 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'lJI's Summer Rep has 2nd winner 
~ith sparkling, brash 'Firecracker' 

ROOK REVIEW 

Dave Barry's latest 
touches on the serious 
with surprising success 

Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Women have stolen Iowa Sum
mer Rep '94 yet again, this time in 
"The Miss Firecracker Contest," 
the second Beth Henley work being 
performed during the two-month 
festival. At the play's opening night 
Thursday in E.C. Mabie Theatre, 
the packed audience roared with 
hysterical laughter at every tum, 
applauding endlessly and genuine
ly at curtain call. Believe it -
~very clap was well-deserved . 
• The audience's appreciation was 
~ue in no small part to the efforts 
6f "Firecracker" 's four female cast 
members - Liz Davis, Anne Foga
rty, Wendi Weber and Mattie 
Kennedy - each of whom deli v
tred a heartfelt, maniacally ener
rtic performance. 

Lots of credit should also go to 
tuest director Meredith Alexander, 
who understands and masterfully 
halances Henley's hugely amusing 
touthern comedy between zany 
'Iapstick and from-the-gut human 
uama. 

Though he's best-known for 
the things he does '!lake up, 
Dave Barry's latest best
seller concentrates on 
feature writing rather than 
his usual brand of goofiness. 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

The most remarkable passages 
in Dave Barry's new book have 
nothing to do with giant toilet 
snakes, exploding strawberry Pop 
Tarts or any of the other believe
it-or-not inanities he reports on. 
The real surprise comes when the 
perpetual funnyman actually 
makes an effort to wax serious -
and succeeds. 

, Most, if not all, of Henley's plays 
revolve around complex female 
characters attempting to overcome 
ieemingly impossible odds and 
~ttain true happiness. Actresses no 
doubt kill to play Henley's roles, 
limply because of the vast opportu
nities they offer for emotional a.nd 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Liz Davis stars as Carnelle Scott, a small-town Miss Firecracker Contest," the second of four full 
woman hoping to win a local beauty pageant and productions in the Iowa Summer Rep's Beth Hen
leave her home and reputation behind in "The ley festival. 

This isn't to say that "Dave 
Barry Is Not Making This Vp" 
isn't a funny book. On the con
trary, humorist and 1992 presi
dential candidate Barry is at the 
top of his form in this collection. 
Over the course of the book's 
three-dozen essays, he uses his 
fine-tuned irreverence to skewer 
everyone from Billy Ray Cyrus 
(whose ballad "Achy Breaky 
Heart" makes a strong showing in 
Barry's "worst song of all time" 
survey) to Rush Limbaugh. Barry 
has a gift for staying just lowbrow 
enough to entertain his readers 
without offending them; this abil
ity makes his columns perfect 
relaxing summer reading. 

Breeze, Fla. Barry shows remark
able restraint in reporting on a 
story that would have been very, 
very easy to spoof; the opening of 
the article is tongue-in-cheek, but 
the rest of it is almost totally free 
of the pointed heckling that he 
dishes out in his humor columns. 
Even his conclusion that the prin
cipal eyewitness is "a little crazy" 
is put forward gently, and only 
after substantial evidence of the 
man's mental instability has piled 
up. Barry doesn't attempt to give 
readers a concrete verdict on 
what's going on in Gulf Breeze, 
but he does leave them with a 
much better understanding of the 
story's human dimension. 

.piritual characterization. 
Indeed, with the right actresses 

m the right Henley roles, the audi
~nce is putty in the hands of the 
cast, ready to be taken anywhere 
and believe anything. That's what 
happens here. 

Davis, the talented recent VI 
graduate who also stars in "Crimes 
of the Heart," is dynamic as Car
nelle Scott, the geeky main charac
ter who longs to escape her spicy 
reputation and the small Mississip
pi town she's trapped in. Her per
formance is brilliant and amusing, 
filled with sudden emotional 
crescendos and a jumpy quirkiness. 

Davis also deftly portrays Car
nelle's desperate longing to leave 
town "in a blaze of glory" by win
h)ng the "Miss Firecracker" beauty 
eontest crown - which Carnelle 
/lopes will win her the respect of 
the town and bolster her own long-

waning self-esteem. 
Carnelle is assisted in her uphill 

struggle for glory by Popeye Jack
son, a childlike seamstress who 
practices her art by designing 
clothes for bullfrogs. Jackson is 
played with delightful wackiness 
by Weber, who fills her perfor
mance with yelps, squeals and cat 
purrs. 

Weber's Jackson is an outlandish 
nerd with a heart that thumps like 
a locomotive when she gets around 
the object of her obsession, Car
nelle's cousin Delmount (Benjamin 
Schmidt). Weber's a scene-stealer, 
and a lot of fun to watch. 

Fogarty, on the other hand, 
brings a quiet, ladylike charm to 
her performance as Elain Rutledge, 
CarneUe's other cousin and former 
"Miss Firecracker" champion. Elain 
is a disenchanted woman; she's 
considering abandoning her "per
fect" marriage, and her classical 

"Southern belle" beauty and ele
gance isn't enough to combat her 
weariness with life. 

Fogarty is as interesting to 
watch as Davis and Weber; she 
seems to have considered every 
angle of Elain, from her airy 
Southern accent to the flip of her 
wrist as she lounges on a sofa seat. 

Kennedy brings a lot of life to 
"Firecracker" as well, playing Tessy 
Mahoney, the snotty director of the 
beauty pageant. Though her role is 
a secondary one, Kennedy con
tributes a great sense of comedic 
timing to the play, spraying on 
quarts of hair spray, blowing her 
whistle in Carnelle's face and pin
ing after Delmount. The audience 
immediately connected with her 
character and refused to let go. 

Dale F. Jordan's set and lighting 
design are definitely highlights of 
this production, which is decidedly 
more open than the confined area 

'!1Iijl'IIU'i'j"lIIIIIIIIr--------------------------------------------------

Bijou's 'Brewster' shows Altman's roots 
Ian Corwin eygrubber (Stacy Keach in a its handling of a large set ofnarra-
The Daily Iowan whacked cameo) to apparently ran- tive threads, nor does its loose plot 

. . . dom destinations. warrant comparisons to something 
Tinkenng wl,th the struc~ure of Those who panic at this point as fast-paced and controlled as A1t-

Robert A1tma"n .s 1?70 fIb~ Bre.w- might as well eat their seat cush- man's "The Player." But what does 
ster McClou~ IS like playmg Wlth ions, because it only gets weirder. shine through here is Altman's 
a set of Chmese boxes . Anyone Brewster's life ambition is to build ever-firm commitment to the vehe
who's seen Altman's recent effort a set of bird wings for himself and mently surreal as it relates to the 
~Short Cuts." knows he has a flair "flyaway." He lives in the fallout individual. His cha~acters often 
for challenging the accepted norms shelter in the basement of the seem wrapped up In envelopes 
of narrative flow; "Brewster Houston Astrodome, which will be which never extend more than 
McCloud" does more than chal- the venue for the wings' test flight. three feet beyond themselves. 
lenge an audience on those norms. Given the curious nature of his Thus, members of "Brewster 
It seals the levels of its own ideas work, he also has a sort of guardian McCloud" 's legion of eccentrics 
inside ever-shrinking envelopes angel (Sally Kellerman) who keeps always appear to be orbiting each 
and then spits in the viewer's face. track of nosy bystanders. other, a series of near-misses in the 

Making sense out of the disjoint- Altman's penchant for burdening realm of personal perception and 
~d elements of "Brewster" 's narra- his films with enormous casts of ideation. 
tive chain proves nerve-wracking bizarre characters and then jug- Altman made his "breakthrough" 
within the first 10 minutes of gling their lives with superhuman film "M· A ·S·H" the same year 
ICreen time. Run-of-the-mill Holly- dexterity achieves some degree of that he released "Brewster 

' wood films normally use that inter- success in "Brewster." Not only do McCloud," so the latter is usually 
val to give the viewer just about all we have the cherubic, obsessive overshadowed by the former in the 
they need to know to interpret the Brewster to contend with, there's history books. But anyone wanting 
tum's idea base. Not so here. also Frank Shaft (Michael Mur- to study the apprentice work of a 

"Brewster" jumps all over itself phy), the hot-shot San Francisco major talent in American cinema 
from the start introducing us to cop called in to investigate a series should give "McCloud" a fair shake; 
the Lecturer (Rene Auberjonois, of of stranglings; there's Shelley had he not made this film, it's diffi
TV's "Star Trek: Deep Space Duvall as an Astrodome tour guide cult to see how Altman could have 
Nine"), who proceeds to drone on who got a free car out of a man who arrived at. th~ ~ecidedlY rem?te 

,and on in apparently lunatic fash- attempted to rape her; and, of plateau of indiVIdualIsm on whICh 
ion about the evolutionary genius course, the aforementioned Lectur- he now stands. 
behind birds. That's intercut with er, whose appearance grows suspi

:.cenes of Brewster ("Harold & ciously more birdlike every time he 
' Maude" 's Bud Cort) chauffeuring intrudes on the narrative. 
• around a crusty old neurotic mon- "Brewster" is no "Nashville" in • 
f i"~i"1""·i",,,,, .. « .. t.-

"Brewster McCloud" plays at the 
Bijou tonight at 6:45 and Wednes
day at 9 p.m. 

~ i.C. native returns with new band, new sound 
:~oIly Reinhardt 
' The Daily Iowan 
.: The slight twang resonating 
'~m Gabe's Wednesday night will 
,he pleasant enough to draw more 
:num a few listeners, but the famil
' far blond hair and blue eyes of for-
• tiler Iowa Citian 'Ibm Kennedy will 
:he an added incentive to Iowa City 
lDusic fana. 

' : Kennedy is back in town this 
1I'eek, ready to show off his three

' ,ear-old band Bananafish. He will 
lie singing the tunes written by fel

.low music maker and California 
: native Jay Pinto. 
• The acoustic duo from Seattle 
:produce a unique and alluring 
, fOund; listeners may notice varying 
' folk influences, yet Bananafish is 
' .ble to create its own distinctive 
:JDusic. Bordering on folk and pop, 
: lJananafilh remains an alternative 
:band, having recently signed a 
: iecord publishing and promotional 
' i1eal with Paget RecorfS, , 

Kennedy describes the band's 
music as "high-energy." However, 
the songs retain a beat that cannot 
be called dance music. 

Bananafish will play at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St., Wednesday 
night at 9, and at The Sanctuary 
Restaurant and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 
St., at 9 on Thursday night. 

Though their still-unnamed third 
album won't be released until Sep
tember, Kennedy said anyone 
attending the shows will hear 
about 10 songs off the 12-song 
album. 

Audiences can expect to hear 
songs from Bananafish's first two 
albums as well. Kennedy said a 
few covers will be played, but he 
refused to be more specific. 

Bananafish haa played with 
Heart and Queensryche in Seattle, 
and may be opening for Indigo 
Girls later this summer. 

Although Kennedy describe. 
Bananafi.h aa a crOo!s between 
Indigo Girls 'and Simctn and Gar-

funkel, he said the music isn't folk. 
"It is mostly about people and 

the ups and downs of everyday 
life," he said. "They're not folk 
songs, but they are songs about 
folks." 

A sense of longing in many 
Bananafish lyrics is sometimes 
hidden by the upbeat tempo of the 
music. 

"One Step Closer 'Ib Nowhere,· 
from their first album, There Must 
Be A Place, reveals that desire. 
"Hide in the places our souls feel 
the safest I But you can tell by the 
looks on our faces I We're one step 
closer to nowhere." 

For now, though, Kennedy is con
tent to be returning to Iowa City. 
He is looking forward to his stint 
here and to playing for friends. 

"I haven't been there in two 
years. I am looking forward to see
ipg familiar faces more than any
thing elae. It is nice to Ii I at home 
somewhere elle," he aai 

where "Crimes" takes place. The 
first act of the play takes place in 
the dark living room of Carnelle 
and Delmount's house, while the 
second takes place at the sunny 
Brookhaven County fairgrounds, 
the site of the contest. 

Both sets seem meticulously con
structed, and Jordan's lighting 
scheme hits a high point when he 
manages to reproduce the look and 
feel of fireworks going off above 
stage. It's a great effect, and it suc
ceeds in Mabie, where the colored 
flashes rebound overhead like a 
strobe light in a disco. 

If "Firecracker" is any indication 
of what to expect in the final 
month of Iowa Summer Rep '94, 
we've got sorpe excellent, hilarious 
theater still on the way. Bravo. 

"The Miss Firecracker Contest" 
will run through July 21. For ticket 
information, call 335-2700. 

1';1'11'11:11_ 

As if this wasn't enough, 
though, "Dave Barry Is Not Mak
ing This Up" also contains pieces 
which prove that Barry is an 
insightful features writer as well 
as a top-notch humorist. It turns 
out that his skill at creating 
accessible humor is part of a gen
eral talent for drawing readers 
into his stories. This talent is par
ticularly apparent in "A Space 
Odyssey," a fun article that feels 
kind of like an "x-Files" episode. 

"A Space Odyssey" is a careful
ly crafted, occasionally eerie piece 
about Barry's investigation of a 
spate of UFO sightings in Gulf 

While the Gulf Breeze story is 
probably the best of the feature 
articles, there are several others, 
all of them well-written. They 
include a nonjudgmental look at 
die-hard Elvis fans and a touch
ing piece about his son's involve
ment in a serious car accident. 

"Dave Barry Is Not Making 
This Up" is a pleasantly varied 
collection that includes dollops of 
depth and poignancy but never 
strays too far from the traditional 
biting Barry wit. It's a fun read, 
but it's also an interesting look at 
the breadth of talent behind Bar· 
ry's success. 

T. Scott Krenz! The Daily Iowan 

Jeff McDonald's found-object works "Holiday," mit Street Gal/ery. The show, which mosdy consists 
"Relic II," "Lacinia" and "Aurelian" are part of of mixed-media pieces, will run through this week
"Artifacts of Five," the current exhibit at the Sum- end. 

Energy propels drab 'l\rtifacts' show 
Charles Monson as weU as their finished products. priced to sell (they go as Iowa. 
The Daily Iowan It's worth noting, however, that $15, in contrast to the $750 high 

this added immediacy doesn't set by the paintings), but that'. 
always translate into accessibility. probably because they don't reflect 
Jeff Kinzel's and Gene Flores' as much time and effort as the 
works are straightforward, but the paintings; many of them appear to 
other three artists delve heavily be simple sketchbook entries. 
into conceptual art. McDonald's They're worth glancing at, but any
geometric SCUlptures and Stacie one who's looking to buy should 
Chappell's mixed-media works probably save their money for one 
even have abstract titles (" Aure- of the featured pieces. 

"The soul is dead, the primary 
casualty of the MTV age ... The 
painting is the carcass of the soul. 
We are collecting carcasses; we are 
collecting artifqcts of meaning." -
manifesto for "Artifacts of Five" 

Morbid "death of the soul" 
themes aside, the Summit Street 
Gallery's "Artifacts of Five" is no 
artistic graveyard. In fact, "Arti
facts" contains an energy and con
viction that bring both the pieces 
and the artists themselves to life. 

Admittedly, "Artifacts" is a fairly 
drab exhibit on the surface. Most of 
the pieces are composed largely of 
browns or blacks (Joe Prescher 
actually 'uses tar instead of oil or 
watercolor), and those that do 
incorporate other primary colors 
tend to be cast in bleached, sub
dued tones. 

The liveliness of the works comes 
from the artists' use of materials 
and methods that call attention to 
themselves and to the act of cre
ation. The thick gobs of tar on 
Prescher's canvases and the found 
objects that make up Jeff McDon
ald's s!!ulpture I paintings are 
unorthodox enough to make view
ers focus on the artists' infbtions 

"Artifacts" is a fairly drab 
exhibit on the surface ... 
The liveliness of the works 
comes from the artists' use 
of materials and methods 
that call attention to them
selves and to the act of 
creation. 

Iian," "Blue Mandala,~ etc.) which 
use terminology that will probably 
be meaningle98 to those no~ major
ing in art. The technical strength 
of these pieces makes them worth 
studying, but their cryptic nature 
can be frustrating. 

Each of the five artist. has con
tributed a set of drawings a8 well 
as a group of featured, wall-mount
ed paintings. The drawiilgs are 

The final component of "Arti
facts" is a computer-looped musical 
composition which is pipe4 into the 
Gallery as background music. The 
compressed, distorted computer 
reps aren't particularly command
ing by themselves - their extreme 
atonality make them sound self
consciously "arlsy" - but they allO 
don't represent the complete piece. I 

Composer David Roknich's score 
calla for a live flute accompani, 
ment, to be provided by celebrated 
flutist Laura Koenig at the Satur
day night closing reception. 

-Artifacts of Five- will be on d~·· 
play at the Summit Street Gallery, 
812 S. Summit St., through July 9. 
The gallery is open 4·6 p.m. 7Uu· 
day, Wednesday and Friday; 12·6 
p.m. Thursday; 7-9 p.m. Saturday; 
and by appointment. Call 358·~7. 
for information. 
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Nation & World 

Im"'lIt'''''ttiiMti11iSi_ 
Slay~ngs spur Haitian exodus on 

David Beard 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - The 
four gunmen sto pped Miche l 
Cadet's vegetable truck before 
dawn Monday, pumped him full of 
bullets, then took his wallet, watch 
and car radio. 

Evert Cadet, who was in the pas
senger seat when his 26-year-old 

cousin was killed, laughed bitterly 
when asked if he would call the 
police. 

"The zenglendo (army-tolerated 
hoodlums) did it," said Cadet, who 
had quickly surrendered rus wallet 
and watch to the four men with 
automatic weapons. 

He smoked the stub of a ciga
rette as he looked over the body of 
his cousin, one of three young men 

Associated Press 

The body of a man who was killed by armed men, p laced in the 
street, then run over by a truck is marked for passing traffic by 

I branches in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, Monday. At least three young men, 
apparent political victims, were found dead Monday morning. Haiti 
remains the object of international sanctions for the refusal of top 
military leade rs to step down and allow exiled Haitian President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide to return. 

i l1m4mf'lli!Utliiiij.~"'¢IW_ 

found slain on the streets of Port
au-Prince Monday. 

President Clinton says military
backed repression is the main rea
son thousands of Haitians have 
fled their homeland since the Unit
ed States liberalized its refugee 
policy on June 16. 

More than 8,300 Haitians have 
been intercepted by the U.S. Coast 
Guard in the past 11 days, includ
ing 960 by mid-afternoon Monday. 
"It has been an intense pace," 
Coast Guard spokeswoman Toni 
Long-Gay told the Associated 
Press. 

Critics say the exodus was set ofT 
by Clinton's new policy, which per
mits Haitian boat people to make a 
case for political asylum, and by 
intensified economic sanctions, 
pressures military coup leaders to 
give up power. 

"Whole communities are terror
ized," said Anne Fuller, of the 
National Coalition for Haitian 
Refugees, which is based in New 
York. "Under these circumstances, 
people are desperate to leave." 

She places blame directly on the 
military and its allies. 

"There's only one sector that has 
automatic weapons," she told the 
AP in an interview Monday. 

A U.N. human rights mission 
says 30 political killings occurred 
in June and the number of abduc
tions rose. Eighty percent of those 
abducted never reappear, U.N. 
spokesman Eric Fait said. . 

Up to 3,000 political killings 
have occurred since Aristide was 
deposed in September 1991. 

Motion to suppress evidence 
may hurt prosecutor's case 
Jane E. Allen 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Prosecu
tors could still make a case against 
O.J. Simpson without bloody evi
dence taken from rus property and 
Ford Bronco, but would have to rely 
more on scientific tests, experts' tes
timony and crime-scene clues, attor
neys say. 

"It's clear they're developing other 
evidence, but certainly a major gaffe 
by the police which would result in 
the loss of the evidence at Mr. Simp
Bon's home is something that the 
prosecution can ill afford," said 
Myrna Raeder, a professor of trial 
advocacy and evidence at South
western School of Law. 

But Raeder cautioned against 
drawing conclusions just two days 
into what's expected to be a one- to 

, two-week preliminary hearing. The 
object of the hearing is to decide 
whether Simpson is to be tried for 
murder in the killings of Simpson's 
former wife Nicole Brown Simpson, 
35, and her fr iend Ronald Lyle 

Goldman, 25. 
"Until you really know the evi

dence, I don't think you can say the 
prosecution is going to be blown out 
of the water,· Raeder said. 

Defense attorney Robert Shapiro 
has asked Municipal Court Judge 
Kathleen Kennedy-Powell to throw 
out 34 pieces of evidence he says 
were improperly taken from Simp
son's property the day after the 
killings. 

Shapiro says police scaled a wall 
at Simpson's mansion without a 
warrant and later obtained a war
rant by misrepresenting circum
stances. He says police said Simp
son had left unexpectedly on a flight 
to Chicago the night of the slayings, 
even though they knew Simpson 
had planned the business trip. 

The law does allow police to enter 
a home or property without a war
rant in some cases - for example, if 
they are pursuing a suspect or ' 
believe evidence will be destroyed. 

Arguments on Shapiro's motion to 
suppress evidence are scheduled for 
today. Any ruling could be appealed 

How often do you have I<iller sex? 

Sex wlth~ the rI,ht precautions can really tum you ~ -
for ,ood. So. plan ahead. Planned Parenthood's staff can calk 
to you about sexually transmitted dIseases, Includln, AIDS. If 
necessary, we'l provide tesdn, and treatment for you and 
your partner. And our slldln, fee scale makes us an affordable 
health care choice. Call for an appointment today. 

MPianredParenttnoO 
... dGreaterbNa 

2 South Unn, Iowa CIty • )54-8000 . 

University Symphony Orchestra 
David Nelson, conductor 
Leopold LaFosse, violin 

Program: 
Mozart ImpresarioOverture, K 486 
Schubert: Symphony No. · 6, D. 589 
Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto, op. 64 

, Wednesday 6 July 1994 
Clapp Recital Hall, 8 pm 

Free , no tickets required 

by either side. 
Also pending before the prelimi

nary hearing judge is a decision on 
what will become of a mysterious 
manila envelope containing p088ible 
evidence gathered by the defense 
and sealed under supervision of a 
court special master. 

The broadcast television net
works plan continued live cover
age of O.J. Simpson's prelimi
nary hearing, scheduled to 
resume at noon EDT today, 
depending on its newsworthi
ness. 

ABC, NBC and CBS said Mon
day they plan to begin coverage 
at noon and stay with the story 
depending on its news value. 

CNN plans live gavel-to-gavel 
coverage of the hearing and 
begins its report at 11 a.m. EDT 
with recap and analysis. 

Courtroom Television Network 
also plans daily gavel-to-gavel 
eoverage. 

- Associated Press 
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Bus tour to 
promote 
health care 
Nancy Benac 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Heard a 
lot about health-care reform 
lately? Brace yourself, Ameri
ca. 

The battle lines are sure to 
sharpen - and the decibel 
levels to rise - as all sides 
launch a final, all-out ofTen
sive to wring their particular 
kind of health reform out of 
Congress this year. 

The White House and its 
allies are poised to unleash 
bus loads of "reform riders," 
celebrity salesmen, waves of 
advertising and the powerful 
one-two punch of Bill Clinton 
and Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

The oppoeition will respond 
with equal vigor and 
resources, after orchestrating 
a highly successful early 
attack on the original Clinton 
plan. 

The battle for popular opin
ion is "going to make NAFTA 
look like a joke," predicted one 
White House official, recalling 
the hard-fought campaign 
over the North American Free 
Tl-ade Agreement. 

The Clintons are itcrung to 
fight. 

Rodham Clinton, the archi
tect of the administration's 
health-care plan, told the 
National Education Associa
tion convention in New 
Orleans Sunday, "Trus debate 
will come down to whether or 
not the Congress of the Unit
ed States is able to hear and 
see the problems in front of 
their eyes ... or whether they 
will hear the well-organized 
voices of opposition." 

Clinton, for rus part, com
plained Thursday that 
because his plan has been 
largely "the only kid on the 
block," it has come under 
intense criticism that has 
raised doubts with the public. 

I He predicted people will sup
port "the real thing" once they 
understand the alternatives. 

Ground zero in the debate 
should arrive late this sum
mer when reform bills pro
duced during months of com
mittee wrangling reach the 
House and Senate. 

The centerpiece of the sum
mer campaign on Clinton's 
behalf will be a privately 
organized $2 million bus tour 
beginning in late July dubbed 
the "Health Security 
Express." 

Unions, consumer groups, 
senior citizens organizations, 
churches, busine88es and oth
ers will chip in $20,000 per 
vehicle to sponsor bus loads of 
people from around the coun
try. 
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Special Discount w/student 10. 
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SAFEWALK 
Continued from Page 1 

dent Halls, Hillcrest Association 
and the mSA. Therefore, Residence 
Services allowed the program to be 
housed in Hillcrest Residence Hall. 
However, as the volunteer program 
grew, coordinators recognized 
SAFE WALK would be more of an 
asset to the community if the pro
gram could oITer its services to a 
greater number of students. 

Last August, when the mSA took 
over all of SAFE WALK's funding, 
committee members were finally 
able to give serious consideration to 
expanding campuswide. 

But efforts at expansion only 
helped to seal SAFEWALK's fate. 

With talk of the escort service 
becoming campuswide, Residence 
Services made it clear they no 
longer considered it their responsi-

THESIS 
Continued from Page 1 

to two hours with a thesis, measur
ing lines, looking up references and 
checking that the fonts are exactly 
right. The problem that appears 
most often is inappropriate line 
spacing, Cox said. 

I After finishing an examination, 
the thesis checkers write out 
rj!ports which are then sent to the 
students. Most students find they 
need to make around 15 different 
tyPes of format corrections in order 
to graduate. 
: Cox said the thesis checkers 

a,tlow for flexibility. Poets have been 
allowed to put one poem on each 
page instead of continuing the text, 
Il'B required in the manual. Howev
er, if the student wishes to deviate 
in any significant way from the for-

TEACHERS 
Continued from Page 1 
Mont. 

Early in his career, he might have 
taken students' hands to help them 
properly use a pen. "Now what you 
do is take the pen, you don't touch 
her, you don't bave any personal 
contact with her." 

Bailey said the threat of a sexual 
harassment accusation drives a 
wedge between teacher and student. 
"You have to couch everything you 

ESCOBAR 
Continued from Page 1 

not at war. 
"Today, the violence appears even 

more irrational," said Gaviria, urg
ing Colombians to show greater tol
erance in hopes of ending the cycle 
of violence. 

Chants of "justice, justice" erupt
ed from the crowds during eulogies 
for Escobar. His body lay in a wood
en casket on the arena floor with a 
green-and-white flag from Atletico 
Nacional of Medellin, his club team, 
draped over it. 

After the funeral, a cortege made 
its way slowly to a cemetery on the 
outskirts of the city. Fans, many 
weeping, threw bouquets at the 

RWANDA 
Continued from Page 1 

Rwanda, which had incited mas
sjlcres of Tutsis by civilian militia
men with its broadcasts of ethnic 
hate messages. 

"They were jubilant," spokesman 
Maj . Jean-Guy Plante said of the 
Tutsi civilians freed from refuges in 
churches and a hotel. 

The fate of government troops 
who had been holding out in Kigali 
was not immediately known, 
Plante said. 

An estimated 200,000 Rwan
dans, mostly Tutsi civilians, have 
been killed since the death of the 
Hutu president in a mysterious 
plane cras.h in April convulsed this 
country in ethnic bloodletting. The 
Hutu-Ied army and its militias are 
blamed for most of the slaughters. 
• Most of the victims are believed 

to have been massacred by the 
llutu-led army and its militias, but 
J!resident Juvenal Habyarimana's 
death also reignited a rebel war 
that had been stilled by an August 
c<ease-fire. 

With the capital in its hands, the 
Rwandan Patriotic Front would be 
~ble to turn its forces toward the 
western swath where the self-pro
claimed Rwandan government has 
QUen refuge. 
• The rebels control two-thirds of 
lihe country, mainly in the north
qast and southeast, and were 
IJdvancing on the remaining gov
ernment-held areas. 
• They appeared to have taken 
~utare, 80 miles southwest of the 
oapital, said French military com
manders from their post in the 
testem town of Gisenyi. 
• But it was unclear how much far
£her the rebels could push their 
4ffensive without engaging the 
french in the west and southwest. 
• The French, in Rwanda since 
June 24 on a U.N.-authorized 
tumanitarian mission to halt the 
massacres, have declared them
ielves neutral. But their presence 
~as outraged the rebels because 
Paris supported the government 
igainst the guerrillas in the past. 
: The French have 1'Y0rn to pro
tect civilians in a safety zone in the 
",est and southwest until a large 
lJ.N. mi88ion can arrive. They 
vowlld to fire on the rePels if the 
~bell threaten civilifs. 

bility to house SAFE WALK inside 
Hillcrest Residence Hall . 

"We, along with many other orga
nizations, supported the idea of 
SAFEWALK, but if the program is 
to be offered campuswide, the 
responsibility of housing the ser
vices should belong to some other 
facet of the university such as the 
student government or mSA," said 
David Coleman, Residence Services 
officer. 

Planning ror the future 
Michelle Rivera, SAFEWALK 

adviser, said the task of keeping 
SAFE WALK running and trying to 
develop the SAFERIDE service was 
detrimental to both the volunteer 
workers and the program's ability to 
otTer efficiel)t services to residents. 

And so, lert without office space, 

mat, an explanation from the thesis 
supervisor is required. In general, 
though, the rules are quite specific. 

"We have requirements for pagi
nation, spacing and spelling," Cox 
said. "We want to create a unifonn 
product, so that all theses are read
able." 

Cox recalled the most unusual 
request for deviation from the stan
dard style. 

"Once an art student wanted to 
punch holes through all of the pages 
in her thesis," she said. "She felt 
that it was an intricate part of her 
artistic statement." 

The art student had to get her 
adviser to write a letter to the Grad
uate College asking that the stu
dent be allowed to punch holes in 

say," he said. 
Gilbert King, a special education 

aide at a Poydras, La., high school, 
said he tries to avoid being alone 
with a child. In the event that he 
can't, he11 take precautions. 

"I open the doors wider. I sit more 
in the middle of the room. You tend 
to put more distance between you," 
he said. 

He also is careful about his con-

black hearse containing the body, 
which was already heaped with 
flowers. A police honor guard 
walked alongside. 

Some 15,000 mourners watched 
as Escobar's coffin was lowered into 
the ground. Colombian flags waved 
from the throng packed onto a 
cemetery hillside. Hundreds of 
onlookers climbed trees for a view, 
snapping branches .under their 
weight as police and soldiers tried 
to maintain order. 

The killing of the 27 -year-old 
defender sent a quiver of fear 
through the Colombian team. Some 
players say they don ' t want to 

SAFEWALK committee members 
decided to take the semester off and 
plan for a more effective 
SAFERlDE. 

"We recognized that trying to do 
both was inefficient," Rivera said. 
"It was like trying to do a juggling 
act. 

"SAFERIDE is a possibility that 
does exist for the future , but in 
order to make its services more 
effective and assessable to students, 
we need to do a lot more planning 
and studying to see what resources 
we already have and what more the 
campus can offer to us," Rivera said. 

As things are now, SAFEWALK 
committee members are doing their 
best to make arrangements for the 
future SAFERlDE program. Mem
bers such as Michael Patton believe 

her work. Cox said the thesis was 
eventually approved with the holes. 

But Sangkee Rhee, a graduate 
student in biochemistry who just 
finished his doctoral thesis, said he 
hasn't experienced any of that flexi
bility. He finds the requirements too 
restrictive. 

"They measure the spacing of 
each line. They pay attention to sil
ly things," Rhee said. 

He spent only four hours doing 
the required corrections, though. 

Cox said most of people's dissatis
faction stems from their irri tation 
with having to deal with details. 

"For most people, it's the last 
exercise before receiving their 
degree, so some show a certain con
cern," Cox said. 

versations with students. "I don't let 
them talk about any matters of the 
heart with me," he said. 

Teachers say it is the student who 
suffers. 

"It makes a very sterile environ
ment," said Lorraine Arburr, a 
third-grade teacher in Terryville, 
Conn. "It doesn't give a teacher an 
opportunity to show you care." 

return, and the man who was to 
replace coach Francisco Maturana 
no longer wants the job. 

Hernan Dario Gomez, who had 
been an assistant coach, announced 
hi s decision only 48 hours after 
agreeing to become head coach. 

Maturana and his assistant 
received death threats during the 
World Cup, forcing them to scratch 
Gomez's brother, midfielder Gabriel 
Jaime Gomez , from the game 
against the United States. 

Ivan Valenciano, a forward on the 
team, said, "I don't ~ant to return 
to the squad if it means an error on 
the field will cost me my life." 

.,-
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SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
TIlE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
tenn covering the period from September, 1994 through May, 1996. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the tenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 15,1994 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to III Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 

Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 

Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 22. 

P}~. ~ WonnoM/ PJ. PJ. ~ 
Family Omtistry 

Our warm, 6iendly envirorunent and gentle care 
offer a more relaxing dental experience. 

803 East Market Street 
Imw City, 1<1Na 

337-7797 
t '"ell;'" 011" '~YII'" o/t/t",j'/mf'll/J ",rol1f1lle 
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the possibility of having paid coordi
nators and vans would help in 
ensuring s tudents safety and a 
more efficient escort program. 

provided now, SAFEWALK could be 
up and running a couple of months 
into the '94 fall semester. 

letters to The Daily Iowan and ~ 
Dean Jones because we believe this • 
is something the university shouIer
not be without," Patton said. 

Patton said if office space were 
"We need students who are con

cerned with campus safety to write 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0524 

ACROSS 
1 Razor 

sharpener 
I Health resort 
• More than a 

mere success 
14Mul8OIInl'9 

notorious 
son-in-law 

tlAssist 
tl With uneven 

gait 
17 Mink's poor 

cousin 
11 Ushered 
1. Truism 
10 Item to cut for 

dessert 
a Late·nlght star 
14 President 

Manuel. ousted 
by Franco 

25 "TV rooms 
:at New Rochelle 

Institution 
21 Game show 

sound 
ao Princess 

Diana's family 
nsme 

uBedecked 
UMea-
31 Get repeated 

value from 
:at Replaceable 

shoa parts 
GAgrees 
.... Carryon 
4130's and 40's 

Ictress Anna 
... Porcine cry 
... Kind of system 
11 Weakens 

II Popular poultry 
entres 

II _ . hilt (fully) 
u'Levsau-' 

("Faust' aria) 
10 Roomy dress 

cut 
II Chel'satlire 
uConsume 
N Noted name In 

Bosnian talks 
MOceans,to 

Longfellow 
II Season on the 

Riviera 
II Lawn tool 

DOWN 

1 'Bad mood' 
look 

I Smsll obHgation 1n-+-+-+~--1 
3 Snitch about 
4 Entree for I 

solitary diner 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Scrutinize. with 

·over" 
• Marathoner 

Alberto 
, Michelangelo 

work 
• Afterthoughts 
'Bridge 

desideratum 
10 Dleter's dish 
11 Aml8l's 

equivalent 
~:-EF-I 11 Dish's 

companion in 
flight 

13 Songs of glory 
It Diminish 

.:;..&.;::..&.::.&.:;.~~. II Forsy 

27 Florida city 
II Uke Eric the 

Red 
• H.S. subject 
31 So·called 

'Iowelt lorm 01 
wi(" 

U Bygone trains 
M Sally Field "TV 

role 
:II Erhard's 

training 
.-Plaln .. ,III. 
40 Prlf" follower 

41 Latecomer to a 
thealer, maybe 

42 Ancient fsrtility 
gOddess 

43 Suffix with 
young or old 

... Santa'i 
reindeer, 8.g. 

4"-yOU'" 
happyl' 

... Potassium sah 
10 Summer 

ermine 
uGerlatric 

proc8S8 
u-deLa6n 
MUpcurt 
II Understand. 
17 Pan's opposite 

Gel answer. to any three clue. 
by touch-tone phone: 1,900-420-
5656 (75C .ach minute). 
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~-:Weiss 2 
O"e'go 1. 
8ichene (21 
51-Kingery 
(~, Maksudi 

• QoIo'ldo 
Horkey 

;=z 
Sieed 
.ir 
WallonW.l 
d~~rrisS,l 
doOCIJIII 
"lIinger 
Otto 

~c 
Myers L.l ~ , 
.1k-BulIi~ 
linpiles-H 
llIird, west. 
~:32. "-

• 
REDS 5,. • 
c)NcINNAT 

• 
IJSndrsd 
t)rldn" 
~rris1b 
IISndrs r( 
lfrndz 3b 
~t:rdlf 

2b 
e 

_jop 

=Ch 

1GtaIs , 
;::'lIIti 
, 
I-Boar.e 19 

tinclnnatl 5, 
I 11151, 

SAnom I 
~I1tiI IIO 

iiAWi --t:ontinlM , 
-, 
Improvi 
~, 



QUILANSWER 
Quie Sm~h with 3.514.824. 

UOX SCORES 

AsTROS 13, CARDINALS 6 

HouSTON 
Ir.- . .., r 
MI!IJIon rl 1 2 

to'~~b ! j 
:2b 10 
Onln~1 lb 6 1 
~!511 2 1 
Gnz..1ez II 1 1 
II<eom 1b 4 I 
Estbio c 6 2 =plS : g 
folder ph I a 
IIynlds p a a 

.., -

hbi 
1 a 
1 a 
1 1 
a a 
1 1 
1 1 
1 a 
1 I 
4 4 
1 4 
1 I 
a a 
a a 

41131513 

ST. LOOIS 

Gilkey II 
CPena 2b 
Murphyp 
TMcGfc 
Illeries 1 b 
Aroch;op 

r~7rfc, 
Zeile lb 
Whiten" 
f'Jplozzi c 
Blrdn lb 
OqendoS\ 
Watson p 
Evr>gr ~ 
Cmreilip 
Royer ph 
RRdrgz p 
MPerez p 
Alicea 2b 
Tolah 

ab , h bi 
501 2 
400 a 
o a a a 
1 a a a 
4 a 1 a 
a a a 0 
1 a a a 
3 1 a 0 
5 2 4 2 
5 a 1 a 
1 a a a 
1 1 1 2 
4 2 3 a 
1 a a a 
a a a 0 
a a a a 
I a a a 
a a a a 
a a a 0 
2 a 1 a 

40 614 6 

400 122 400 - 13 
000 101 130 - 6 

£-Glminiti 151. Cedeno (12). DP-Houston I , St . 
Lou~ 1. LOS-Houston 13, 51. Louis 9. 2B-Biggio 
1m, C.min~1 (191, 80ss 191. Eusebio 17). Cilkey (18). 
~ B-Eusebio (1 1, Zeile Ill, Oquendo 121. HR-Zeile 
1111, Blordan (51. SS-Mouton 1221, Billlio 1241. CS
Lanklord (81. 

-

IP H I EI IB SO 

6 
3 

2 2 
4 a 

1'1 4 5 5 5 3 
l Y, 2 2 2 2 1 

'10 1 a a a a 
1, 22220 

1 ~ 5 4 4 1 a 
1 a 0 a 1 1 
110001 

HBP-by RRodrisuez ICedenol. 
,oi!'Pires-Home, 8.rne.; FirSt. WiIIi.ms; Second, 
~rry; Third, Montasue. 
T-l ,11 . !.-24,627. 

CUBS 4, ROCkiES 3 
'w..a"'" 
COLORADO 
, ab hbi 
"'eissss 1 a a 
Kngeryd 3 2 2 a 
Idi.nerl 4 a 1 2 
Glrlii"b 4 a 1 1 
~3b 4 a 1 0 
~Ihnsn;r 4 a a a 
!hailer c 3 a 1 a 

erdiC 1 a a a 
. 2b 4 a a a 

manp 2000 
YndrWl ph 1 a a a 
~~p 0000 
~Rll,[Iinp 0000 

33 3 , 3 

CHICAGO 

Dnston 55 
May II 
Grace lb 
CHillcf 
Sosa rl 
Wilkinsc 
2mbrno ph 
Bechele 3b 
IHrndz P' 
Snchez 2b 
AYng p 
Robrsn ph 
8utist. p 
Parent ph 
Tolah 

.b • h bl 
S a a a 
5 1 4 1 
4 a 1 a 
4 a 1 1 
4 a a a 
2 a a a 
a 1 a a 
4 a 2 a 
a 1 a a 
3 a 1 a 
2 1 1 a 
1 a a a 
a a a a 
a a a 1 

34 4 10 3 

100 020 000 - 3 
002 000 002 - 4 

outs when winning run scored. 
E-Hayes (III, Grace (SI. OP-{;olo",do I , Chicago 
1, LOB-<:olorado 5, Chicago 8. 2S-8uechele (81, 
AYo"'l; (1). 3S-Bichette 111. Sf-Parent. 

l:oIo..cIo 
fr.n 
&Reed 
.lu'lfln L,3·4 2·]' 
PIkaS" 
~Young 
"ullst.W,2·3 , 

IPHIERS8SO 

6 6 2 2 1 2 
220002 
2 2 2 I 1 

75322S 
210001 

~B~.,.:.by BRullin (Sanchezl . WP-Freeman 2. PS
Wilkins. 

i ' :res-Home, West; First, Rapuano; Second, Pul· 
. tij, Bell. 

;,36. A-N/A. 
H' 
ROCkiES 4, CUBS 2, IS inninp 
~pne 
• COLORADO 
- .b.hbi ft'lJf 7 2 2 1 
WelSSSS 7 1 2 0 
Bchette rl 7 0 2 3 
~lb 5 a 0 a 
f¥3b 5020 
Kl'IlUl'cf 6 a 2 a 
~r"dic 6 a 0 a 
l~riMo 2b 4 1 0 a 

~
""p 2 0 a a ., 
unzp 0 a 0 0 
_p a a 0 0 

Wtin,ph 1 a 1 0 

' teedP 0000 ,Ir P a 0 0 a 
• f1erph 1000 

W.ltonp 0000 
tjlhnsn ph 1 0 0 a 
GrHrrs p a a 0 a 
I 

lola .. , , 
53 411 4 

CHICAGO 

IHrndzS\ 
May If 
Grace 1b 
CHilid 
Myersp 
Sosa rf 
Bechele 3b 
Doslon ss 
Parenl c 
Wilkins c 
SneIlez 2b 
Bllnger P 
Rhodes ph 
Ottop 
Robrsn ph 
Crimp 
Mksdn ph 
Plesacp 
2mbtno rl 
ToI.l. 

.b , h bl 
602 a 
7 0 a 0 
600 0 
5 1 2 a 
1 a a a 
7 1 3 a 
4 a I 1 
2 a a 0 
2 a 0 0 
) a 1 0 
6 a 0 a 
1 0 0 0 
1 a 1 a 
a a a a 
1 a a a 
a 0 0 a 
a a 0 a 
a a a a 
2 0 1 a 

54 211 1 

c!oIo.aclo 
CllkaS" 

100 000 000 010 002 - 4 
000 000 001 010 000 - 2 , 

~-Wei" 2 (121 , Dunston 1101. DP-{;olo"do 2, 
Otic.go 1. LOB-Colo .. do 8. Chicago 12. 2B
Bichett. (231. CHili 171, Sosa 2 (111. HR-EYoung (61. 
Sl-Klngery (4), CHili 11 t). CS-Bichene 171, Kingery 
I~, MokSudi.n 11). S-Harkey, JHet'nandez. 
• IP H R ER I' SO 

CaIoracio 
I-iIrkey 

!t.,:z 
sr~ 
BIoir 
W.lton W.1.o 
dH.rri.S,l 
"'kaso 
Ikollnger 
Otto 

tc 
Myers L,l·4 , 

81. 9 1 1 1 1 
Y. OOOOI 

11. a a a 1 1 
1 0 1 a 1 2 
110010 
210000 
100001 

6 3 1 1 2 4 
210000 
200000 
241104 
332222 

6Ik-Bullinger. 
tfnplres-Home, Rapuano; first, Pulli; Second, BeB; 
1I1ird, West 
~:32. A-37,167. 

REDS 5, MARLINS 1 , 
¢NCfNNATI 
• ab.hbl 
tJSndnd 4 2 3 a 
l)rlcinM 4 a 1 0 
~ri.1b 3 a 1 1 
II6ndn rl 4 2 2 2 
l'frndz lb 3 1 2 1 
~rdlf 4011 
~2cb 3 0 0 a 
]1Jnsee 4 a 0 0 

~~ph ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Orscop 1000 

31 510 5 

• 

FLO.I," 

Carr cf 
BfOwne Jb 
Shmeld rI 
Coni~K 
Obrnn 1b 
Nenp 
Dl .. 3b 
Brberle 2b 
"'1.1. 5$ 
N'I.I c 
Rappp 
CarrillO ph 
YPerez p 
Mgdan 1b 
Jhnstne p 
Tolal. 

ab • h bI 
5 I 2 0 
4 0 2 a 
4 0 1 a 
5 0 1 a 
4 a a 0 
a a 0 a . 
a a a 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 020 
) a 1 a 
2 a a a 
1 a 0 a 
a a 0 0 
o 0 a a 
a 0 0 a 

36 I 10 0 

200 000 030 - 5 
000 000 .00 - 1 

I--8oone (91, Carr.sco (11. DP-{;Incin .... ti 1. LOS-

tlllC1nN1i 5. FIotIda 12. 28-RSanders (16). TFernan· 
z 2 (151, How.,d (91. 3S-DS.nders (3). HR

S.ndors (14). SB-DS.nders (l21 , CO" (23) . 
bffltld (10), CS-DSanders (11), Boone (3). , 

~AWKEYES 
VontinUfd from bach page , 
I 
I 

Improve on every year: Jepsen 
~. 
-wbl.le Jepaen II working hard to 
~over from sUrJery, Lohaul il 
t.akfnl it ealY uhtil t'he lealon 
belllll. 

Scoreboard 
"lfl.iol"MtJii'I",*,_ 

N4TIONAL LEAGUE 
AMEIICAN LEAGlIE Ea.t Division 
East OMolon 

New York 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Delroit 
Toronto 
Cent •• 1 Divllion 

Clellel,nd 
Chicago . 
Kilnsas City 
Minnesolfl 
Milw,ukee 
West DjWIon 

W L Pd GI 
48 31 .608 
46 34 .575 
40 40 .500 
37 43 .46) 
34 46 .425 

W L Pd GI 
48 30 .61S 
46 33 .582 
42 19 .5t9 
40 40 .500 
38 4) ,469 

2':", 
7), 
9 

ll Y, 

W L Pd (;, 

L10 
z·6-4 
z·7·3 
z·4-6 

2-8 
3·7 

L10 
6·4 

z·8·2 
z,S'5 

2-6 
5·5 

L10 
Te ... 
Oakl.nd 
Suttle 
CalilOfni. 

39 42 .481 
3S 46 .432 
3S 46 .432 
)4 49 .410 

6·4 
4 z·9·1 

Mond.y'. Gomes 
Oevel.nd " MinnesotA t 
O.kl.nd 4, New YOfk a 
Boston 4, Calilornl. 1 
Baltimore 9, Se.ttle 3 
Chicago 3. Milwaukee 2 
Toronto 9, Kansas City 4 
Te",s 4, Detroit 3 

Tod.iy" Gomes 

4 4·6 
6 J.7 

Streak 
Lost 1 

Won 2 
Won t 
Lost 2 

Won I 

51.eak 
Won S 
Won t 
Lost 1 
Lost 4 
Lost I 

SlrNk 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Lost 2 

Home 
26·15 
22 ·20 
22 ·20 
23·15 
22-18 

Home 
29·11 
26·17 
18·19 
23·16 
20·19 

Home 
21 ·22 
15·2) 
2t·18 
16·25 

~ 
22·16 
24·14 
18·20 
14·28 
12·28 

Away 
19·19 
20·16 
24·20 
17·24 
18·24 

Away 
18·20 
20·2] 
14·28 
18·24 

A,I.1ntll 
Montreol 
Ph~.delphio 
Florida 
New York 
C~nI,al DlviIioft 

W L Pd (;S 
SO 29 .633 
4B 32 .600 
40 41 .494 
37 45 .4S1 
36 4S .444 

W L Pd CI 

LID 
l ·5·5 
l-6·4 

S·S 
3·7 

z·3·1 

LID 
6-4 Cincin~li 

Houston 
48 33 .593 
46 36 .561 
40 )9 .506 
3B 41 .481 
34 46 .425 

2'·, 6·4 
sr. Lou~ 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
Wesl0iviolon 

1 z-6-4 
9 z·5·5 

1)\, 4·6 

W l Pd CI 
43 38 .531 

lI0 
7·1 

z·S·5 
z·5·5 
z·5·5 

39 45 .464 
)S 48 .422 
13 49 .402 

z-denotes first game was • win 

Monday" Gomes 
Late Games not Included 

CincinMt; 5, Florid. 1 
Chic;;lgo 4, Colorado 3, lS1,.me 
Colorado 4. Chicago 2, 15 Innings. 2nd game 
Houston 1],51. Louis 6 

Streak 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
lost 3 

Won 1 

St~olc 
Won 4 
Won 3 
Lost 3 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 

Streak 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 

HoMe 
2]·16 
23·15 
25·14 
2().2] 
15·22 

A_y 
27·13 
25·11 
1S·27 
17·22 
21 ·2) 

Home Away 
27·11 21 ·22 
25·17 21 ·19 
19·~ 21 ·16 
2]·17 15·24 
14·26 20-20 

Home 
25·16 
18·23 
20-23 
22·21 

Away 
18-22 
21 ·22 
1$·24 
11 ·2B 

Chicago (Sandel1on 7·2 .nd McDowell 5·n.t DetroillWelis I·S.nd Cohr HII, 
2, 4:35 p.m. 

New York 2. San F .. ncisco t . 10 innings 
PittsburWl "' Ad.ntt, ppd .• "'in 
Philaderphio at San Diego. (n) 

~Iiforni. IFinley 5·8) .t Boston IHesketh 4·41, 6:OS p.m. 
Montr~.1 .t Los Ar-.;eles, Inl 

Todoy'.c-. 
O.kl.nd (Reyes 0·21.t New York (Mulhollilnd 6-6). 6:0S p.m. 
Se.ttle (Con ...... Q.Olat Baltimore IMoyer 2·61, 6:3S p.m. 
Toronto fGuzman 6·91.t Minnesoto fMahomes 7,)1, 7:05 p.m. 
Mllw.ukee lWegman 6·01" Kansas City ICublcza 5·71, 1:05 p.m. 
Oevel.nd IOark 9·2) .t Te ... (Brown 5·8), 7:35 p.m. 

New york (Sabeth'sen &·41.t San f .. ncisco IHickerson 2·7). 2:]5 p.m. 
Montre.1 Ifo_o 6·5) " Los A"(I';1es CAstacio 6·5). 3 :05 p.m. 
Cincinnati ISchourek 3·1) .t florid.1 IHoush S·n. 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh INe.gIe 7·8 .nd Smith 8·61.t Atl.1nt. ISmojtz 6·7 ond Me«:ket' 7·21, 

2. 4:40 p.m. 
Wednesday'. Gomes 

Calilornl.1 ot Boston, 6:05 p.m. 
Oakl.nd .t New Y",k, 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago .1 DetrOit. 6:0S p.m. 
Se.ttle '1 B.kimore, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto 01 Mlnnesotll , 7:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee., Kilnsa. City, 7:0S p.m. 
Oeveland .t T ..... 7:35 p.m. 

Cinelnn.tl 
RiloW,7·4 
Carr.sco S.5 
florida 
Rapp L,4-S 
YPerez 
Nen 
Johnstone 

I' H I ER II SO 

6 BOO 1 6 
)21033 

6622)S 
1t. 11104 

1, 32200 
100001 

HBP-by Ropp (DSanders). WP-{;arrasco, Rapp. 
Umpires-Horne, Cregg; First, Cormon; Second, Kel· 
Iogg; Thi,d, T .to. 
T-3:03. !.-25.952. 

METS 2, GIANTS 1, 10 innlnp 

NEW YORK 

Vzcaino !is 

Hndley c 
Orsul.1k rl 
Bonill.3b 
Kent 2b 
IMnzio p 
Cnglosi If 
Brosna 1b 
Lndinn II 
Franco p 
RyTpsn cf 
Rmlngrp 
Bogar 2b 

Tolah 

.b , h bl 
5 a 1 a 
sOIa 
4 a a a 
4 0 0 a 
3 a 0 0 
a a a 0 
a a a a 
4 0 a a 
4 1 2 1 
a 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
2 a 0 0 
o a 0 0 

35 2 6 2 

SAN FRAN 
ab • h bl 

DLewisd S a a 0 
RbTpsn 2b 3 a 1 0 
Bonds II 4 1 2 1 
MaWlm)b 4 a a a 
Crreon rl ) 0 0 0 
Cloyton ss 4 a a a 
Bnzngr1b 4 a a a 
Beckp 0000 
Mnwrnc 3010 
VnLgmp 2000 
fnerte ph 1 a 0 a 
Comezp 0000 
Scrsone 1b a a 0 0 
D.Mtnz ph 1 a 1 0 
Tolah 34 1 S 1 

NewYor\( 
Sin Francisco 

010 000 000 
000 000 0.0 

1 - 2 
0- f 

E-MoWiIII.1ms (4). DP-New York 1. San Francisco 
1. LOS-New York 6. San F .. ncisco 6, 2S-Vizc;;lino 
(8). HR-Lindem.n (41, RyThompson (14). Bonds 
(22). SS-RbThompson (3). S-Bogilr. 

I' Ii • ER B8 SO 
NewYorl< 
Remlinger 
)Mnzlo W,2·1 
Franco S,18 
San F,ancisco 
VnL.ndngham 
Comez 
Beck L,2·4 

8 4 1 1 3 6 
100002 
110001 

7 4 1 1 
2 a 0 0 
1 2 1 1 

1 7 
1 2 
a 0 

Umpires-Horne, L.yne; First, Runge; Second, Her· 
nandez; Third, H.lllon. 
T-2:41 . !.-20.548. 

ATHLETICS 4, YANKEES 0 

OAKlAND 

RHdsn II 
lavier cf 
Nee! dh 
SteW\ rr 
McCwrlb 
srnbch c 
Cates 2b 
Bordick ss 
Hmond )b 

Tolah 

Oakl.lnd 
New York 

ab, 
2 a 
5 I 
4 1 
5 a 
4 1 
5 a 
5 t 
3 0 
2 a 

h bi 
2 I 
1 a 
2 2 
a a 
2 1 
1 0 
1 0 
1 a 
1 a 

3S 411 4 

NEW YORK 

Poloni.11 
Velorde 2b 
BotlRs ]b 
Trtooll dh 
O'Neilirl 
Nokesc 
BWims cf 
St.nley lb 
Elster ss 
SI""strl 2b 
Tot ... 

ab 
4 
4 
4 
4 
] 
) 
) 

3 
2 
1 

31 

, h bi 
000 
a 2 0 
o a a 
o a a 
a 1 a 
o 1 0 
o a a . 
000 
000 
o a a 
040 

002 110 000 - 4 
000 000 000 - 0 

E-Nokes 121. LOB-O.kland 12, New York 5. 2S
Cates (101. HR-Nee! (9), McCwire (61. S8-RHen· 
derson (131, Hemond (5). CS-Hemond (41. S-Bor· 
dick. SF-RHendel1on. 

Oakl.lnd 
Onli""ros W,5·2 
Acre 
Leiper 
T.ylor 
Vosberg 
~Yorl< 
Kmncki L,5·4 
XHern.1ndez 
PCi""'n 
H;uris 

I' H I EI BI SO 

6~ 4 a a 1 2 
I ), a a a a 2 
).00001 
~ OOOOI 
~ OOOOO 

68444) 
1 ~ 3 a a 1 2 
000010 
HOOOOI 

PCi""'n pitched to 1 boner in the 81h. 
Umpires-Horne, loyce; First. Croft; Second, Hickox; 
Th ird, McKean, 
T-3:16. !.-22,021 . 

BLUE JAYS 9, ROYALS 4 

TORONTO 

Butler II 
RAlmr 2b 
MolitOf dh 
Carter rl 
Olerud 1b 
Huff cf 
Coles 3b 
Cedeno3b 
Schield IS 

Knorrc 

ToIa" 

Toronlo 
kin ... City 

all , h bi 
5 1 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 2 1 4 
5 1 I 2 
3 0 0 0 
2 a 0 a 
1 a a 1 
3 1 2 2 
3 1 1 0 

33 9 8 9 

KANWOTY 

Oem.nll 
Howard II 
McRae d 
Mcfrlne dh 
Hmelin 1b 
IPserl 
Caetti 3b 
Shmprt 3b 
Maynec 
Cagness 
lind 2b 
TOI.oh 

all, 
4 a 
1 a 
3 2 
4 2 
4 0 
4 a 
3 a 
1 a 
4 a 
3 a 
2 0 

33 4 

h bl 
o a 
o a 
1 a 
3 4 
2 0 
o 0 
a a 
o 0 
1 0 
2 a 
o 0 
9 4 

000 005 211 - 9 
200 000 020 - 4 

DP-Toronto 1. LOB-Toronto 5, Kiln .. s City 6. 
2B-Molllor (23), Olerud (2S) . HR-{;"Ier (171. 
Schofield 131, Macfarl.ne 2 (111. SB-RAlomar (161. 
Schofield (4). CS-Cagne (9). S-RAIom .. : Und. Sf
Cedeno. 

-Toronlo 
Henlgen W,10·S 
H.II 
kllISa. City 
Mllacki L,O·) 
Belind.l 

HBP-by Milackl (Schofield). 

I' H • fl II SO 

8 9 4 4 
I a 0 0 

5 4 
4 1 

6 
1 

Umpires-Home. Evans; first, McCoy; Second. 
Cousins; Third, Reed. 
T-2 :~4, A-38.034. 

"I'm not playing in the Prime 
Time League this year, I'm going to, 
take the summer off and just try to 
ltay in shape," Lohaus laid. "The 
main thinl is conditioning and 
ltaying in 70·percent shape 80 it 
doesn't take so much to get into 
the awing of things (when practice 
ltarta),' 

CoIo .. do (Ritz 1·41.t Chicago IFoster 2·21, 7:05 p.m. 
HouSlon (Homisch 3·4).t St. Louis (PalocOos 1·61, 7:)5 p.m. 
Phil.delphl.1 (Munoz 4· 210t San Diego (H.milton 4,)1, 9:05 p.m. 

Wednesday'. Gomeo 
Colorado .t Chicago, 1 :20 p.m. 
Phil.delphla at San Diego, ) :05 p.m. 
Cincinnati.t flotid. , 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh .t Adanla , 6:40 p.m. 
Houston .t St. Louis, 7:35 p.rn. 
New Yorlc .t San Francisco, 9:05 p.m. 
Montre.1 " LOS Ar-.;eles, 9:35 p.m. 

WHITE SOX 3, BREWERS 2 

MILWAUKEE 

JOReed 2b 
Seitzer 3b 
TWardcf 
evghnll 
AD", cf 
Nilsson dh 
Surhofl c 
I.h.lb 
Mleske rl 
IsVlntn ss 

ToI.l. 

Milwaukee 
Chlca., 

ab , 
4 0 
4 a 
4 1 
4 a 
a a 
3 0 
4 a 
4 a 
4 1 
3 a 

h bl 
2 a 
1 1 
1 a 
2 a 
a a 
a 1 
t 0 
a a 
2 a 
o a 

34 2 9 2 

CHICAGO 

LJhnsn cf 
R.ines If 
Thm .. ,b 
Fronco dh 
Vnlu .. 3b 
Drlksn rl 
Crbed< 2b 
Krkvce po
LVilre c 
Martin ph 
Cuillen ss 
ToI .... 

.b • 
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
4 a 
4 a 
4 a 
4 0 
a 1 
2 a 
1 0 
3 1 

34 3 

h 1M 
2 0 
a a 
2 2 
1 0 
1 0 
a 0 
1 0 
o a 
1 a 
1 1 
o 0 
9 3 

001 000 010 - 1 
002 000 00. - 3 

T we outs when winni~ run scored. 
E-Bere (21. LOB-Milwaukee B, Chlc;;leo 6. 2~ 
10Reed (141, Mieske (7), Grebeck (4), Mart,n (4). SS
LJohnson (20). CS-Mleske (2) , LJohn50n (4). Sf
Nilsson. 

Milwaukee 
Bones L,7·6 
Orosco 
Chico., 
Bere 
Assenmacher 
RHrndz W.3·3 

WP-Bere. 

I' H I fR BI SO 

Bt, 8 ) 3 1 1 
010000 

7), 82224 
), 10000 

I ). 0 0 0 a 2 

Umpires-Home. B;trreU ; First. ~rcii\; Second, 
HirSChbed<; Third, Yaung. 
T-3:04. A-)2,808. 

RANGERS 4, TIGERS 3 

DETROIT 

Phillipsdh 
CCmez2b 
Frymn lb 
Fielder 1 b 
Trmmll ss 
Felix rl 
Ttlleton c 
Samuel cf 
Ingram If 

Tot.h 

Oetmil 
Teus 

.b • 
5 a 
3 a 
4 a 
4 1 
5 I 
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
3 a 

h bl 
1 a 
a a 
o 0 
2 1 
1 0 
1 0 
3 1 

o 
1 

36 311 3 

TEXAS 

OMcDl cl 
BellIe pr 
frye 2b 
Coseco dh 
WO.,k 1b 
ICnzlz If 
Polmer )b 
Creer rl 
IRdrgz c 
MLee ss 
Tolal. 

ab.hbi 
5 0 1 a 
o 1 a 0 
4 0 1 0 
~ 0 1 0 
4 2 3 1 
3 a a 0 
4 1 2 3 
3 a 1 a 
4 a a 0 
3 0 1 0 

34 410 4 

010 000 020 - 3 
000 102 00\ - 4 

One out when winning run scored. 
E-{;Comez 16). DP-Detroit 2, :rex .. 1. LOB
Detroit 11 , Tex .. 11 . 2B-Phlllips 1141, Trammell 
115), Frye Illi. HR-Fieldet' 118). Palmer (1 SI. CS
Ingr.m (1). 

Ottmil 
Doherty 
Croom 
Cardi".,.. L.2·2 
Teu • 
Roge<s 
Oliver W,2-o 

7 7 3 3 1 2 
010000 

I ), 2 1 1 3 2 

7 10 3 3 
2 1 a 0 

4 8 
1 3 

Rogers pitched 10 3 b.tters in the 8th, Doherty 
pitched to 1 batter In the 8th, Croom pitched to i 
batter in Ihe 81h. 
HBP-by Doherty (fryel, by Doh.rty UCon"lezl, 
WP-Doherty 2. 
Umpires-Horne, O'Nora; First, KOiC; Second, Morri· 
son; Third, 8eitn. 
T -3:32. 1.-46,265. 

INDIANS 7, TWINS 1 

MINNESOTA CLEVElAND 

Knblch 2b 
AColed 
Puckett rl 
Hrbek lb 
Wnfield dh 
PMunz11 
Leius )b 
P"ksc 
Hckng IS 

Tolal. 

MinnHOla 
Clevelond 

.b • 
4 a 
4 0 
4 0 
4 a 
4 1 
4 0 
3 a 
2 a 
3 0 

h bl 
1 a 
1 a 
a a 
o a 
3 1 
() a 
a a 
1 a 
o a 

12 • 6 I 

Lofton d 
Vizquel ss 
Oaergo 2b 
Belle II 
Murray 1b 
Rmrezrl 
Kirby rl 
Midndodh 
Penac 
Esp"",3b 
Tolah 

ab 
3 
3 
3 
) 

4 
3 
1 
) 

4 
3 

30 

• h bI 
1 1 1 
o 1 1 
1 2 2 
100 
o a a 
a 1 0 
100 
1 3 2 
1 1 0 
1 2 1 
711 7 

OlD 000 000 - • 
100 200 40x - 7 

DP-Minnesot. 3, Clevel.nd 1. LOB-Minnesott 5. 
CIeveI.nd 4. 2B-ACoie (131. P~rks 161. Loiton 1211, 
Baergo (251, Maldonado (41. 3S-Winfleld (2). HR
Winrleld (91. S8-Baergo 2 f71. CS-Espino .. 12). S
Vizquel. SF-lofton. 

IPHIEIIlSO 
Minn"",a 
Deshaies L,H 
Ca~.n 
Compbell 
Clevelond 
DeMartinez W,l-4 

687736 
),20000 

1', 1 0 0 0 1 

9 6 a 4 

Deshaies p~ched to 4 batters in the 7th. 
H BP-by DeMartinez (Paries). 
Uf/1j)ires-Home. Coble; First, Meriwether; Second, 
Hendry; Thi,d. Cederstrom. 
T-2 :45. 1.-41 ,567. 

RED SOX 4, ANGELS 1 

CALIfORNIA BOSTON 
ab.hlll ab. 

Owen 3b 
Eosley 2b 
Salmon rf 
CD.v~dh 
Edmns II 
Curtis cf 
Snow tb 
Myersc 
Hudler ph 
CTrnr c 
DS,cna 5$ 

2 0 0 0 Tlnsleyd 3 0 
4000 Fkcher2b 30 
4 1 1 0 InVlntn 5$ 4 0 
4 a 2 0 MVghn 1b 4 0 
4 a a 1 o.W!OI1dh 4 1 
4 a 1 O. Grnwlill 4 a 
) 0 a 0 Brnsi<yrl 3 1 
2000 CoopeI3b 3 
1 a 0 a Brryhllc 3 
o 0 a 0 
3 a 0 0 

h bl 
o 0 
a 0 
2 • 
o a 
2 a 
a a 
1 a 
1 2 
1 I 

During the off-season, Lohau8 
and his family reside in Coralville. 
He keeps bUlY a8 part owner of 
The Airliner at 22 S. Clinton St. 

Meanwhile, Jepsen Iivel with his 
brother in Iowa City and laid he 
comes' back to see his friends. 

II 
"The 1'8880n I've got a place here 

il becaule I have a lot of friendl 

Tolal. 31 1 4 1 Total. 31 4 7 4 

c..11forn1.l 
.... Ion 

000 000 001 - I 
040 000 00x - 4 

E-MV.ughn m. DP-Boston 1. LOB-{;alilornl.1 6, 
Boston 5. 28-{;urt~ (16), JnV.lendn 11 51. Brunansky 
151, Cooper (14). 

Callfoml.l 
Leltwich l ,3·7 
.... ton 
Clemens W,7·4 
Howard 
KRy.n 

I' H I EI 'I SO 

8 7 4 4 

7 2 a a 
1 a a a 
1 2 1 1 

S 

2 10 
1 a 
o a 

Ps-Betryhill. Balk-leftwich. 
Umpires-Ho.me, Phillip.; first , Roe; Second, 
McCIeII.nd; Third, Scott. 
T -2:44. A-26,624. 

ORIOLES 9, MARINERS 3 

SEAmE 

"","",12b 
Soja 2b 
Fermin S\ 
CrfyJrd 
EMllnz 3b 
BlweIl.b 
KtMthl rI 
NwfId dh 
DWiIsn c 
T ... ng K 
ToI.1i 

Ib • h bi 
2 a 0 a 
3 a 3 a 
5 1 2 a 
4 1 a 0 
4 a 2 0 
5 1 2 3 
3 a 1 a 
4 a a a 
3 a a 0 
3 a 1 0 

36 311 3 

BALTIMORE 

ByAdsncf 
Saba rl 
Yo' rl 
Pllo1b 
CRpI<en ss 
Baines dh 
lCmez 3b 
Hailes c . 
Mclmr 2b 
Hmnds II 
Tol. 

.b , 
4 a 
4 a 
o a 
3 0 
3 1 
4 1 
4 3 
3 2 
4 2 
4 0 

33 9 

h bl 
2 2 
a a 
a a 
o 0 
a 0 
2 0 
) ) 

1 1 
1 2 
a a 
9 B 

5eIHie 
.... hlmore 

002 010 000 - 3 
030 201 OJ. - 9 

E..."..( """012 (l5), Sojo (41. DP-Seanle 2, Bakimore 
2. 08-Se.ttle 11 . Baltimore 4. 2B-EMartinez (15). 
ByAndel5Oll2 (18). HR-Blowers 161. LComez 2 (131, 
Hoiles (16), McLemore ()). SB-Mcletnore 1141. 

I' H I ER 8B SO 
SeoHie 
Bosio L,3·10 
eoss.se 
....IUmore 
SFern.1ndez W,5·4 
Eichhorn 5.1 

7 6 
2 3 

8 ) 3 
3 a 0 

2 
2 

) 

1 

HBP-by Eichhorn (KtMitchel) . 
Umpires-Home. Reilly ; First, Welke; Second, 
Ikinkman; Third, Merrill. 
T-2:59. A-41,336. 

AL LEADERS 

ThomiIsChI 
Belle Cle 
Loiton Oe 
O'NeiH NY 
Wa .. kTe. 
Fermin Sea 
p.lmeiroB.1 
CDavis Cal 

~o~or 
Home luns 

C AI 
79 277 
78 300 
77 316 
72 255 
71 281 
72 259 
79 305 
16 274 
69 254 
80 315 

I H 
81 105 
69 112 
lS 117 
46 93 
56 99 
)3 81 
57 102 
52 91 
46 84 
54 104 

Pd. 
.)79 
.373 
.370 
.36S 
.)52 
.336 
.3)4 
.332 
.331 
.)30 

Griffey Ir, Se.ttle, 32; Thom .. , Chicago, 29; Belle. 
Clevelond, 2S ; C.nseco, Tex.5, 24; MV.ughn, 
Boston. 21 ; S.lmon, C.lilornl., 18; ev.ushn, Mil· 
Wi1ukee,l8. 
RUM laHed In 

Puckett, Minnesota. 76; F,.nco. Chicago, 74; Belle, 
CIe""I.nd, 13; Canse<:o, Te""s. 7]; C.rter. Toronto. 
7]; WCI.1rk, Tex .. , 11; Sier ... Oakl.nd, 10. 
I'llchlng (9 DedlIono) 

Key, New York, 12·2 • . 857; MClarlc, Cleveland, 9· 
2, .818; Bere, Chicago, 8·2 • . 800; Plunk, Oeveland. 
7·2, .778; Sanderson. Chicago, 7·2 , .71B; Mussina. 
Baltimore, 12-4, .750; Cone, Kilow C~. 12·4, .750. 

OLYMPIC FEST/VAL 

EAST 122, NORTH 88 

EASTlnll 
R.y Alien, D.lzell, S.c., 7·9 2·2 19. D.ny. Abr.ms. 

Creenburgh. N.Y .• 3·7 2·3 8. ,.50n L'''1On, Phil.deI· 
ph;', Pa., 4' S ~-o 8, Tom Pipkin., New Kensington, 
P ... 4·14 2·312, Randy Livingslon, NewOrle.ns, La., 
2-6 2·) 12, Alvin Willi.ms, PIliladelphi., Po .. ) ·7 2·2 
9. I'son Hoover, Queens. N.Y., 5·6 1-1 11, Ch~rles 
Smith, BooIhwyn, Pa., 4·6 O.o, 8, Kilroem Reid, New 
York, N.Y., 4·1 S·6 13, Otis Hill. Whke ""'ins, N.Y .• 
6·7 2·3 14, Corey Lewis, Mi.mi, Fla. , 3·6 0·0 6, 
Lorenzen Wright. Memphis, Tenn .• 5·8 0·1 10. Total. 
50·87 18·25 122. 
NOITH(88) 

Kelly Th.mes, St. Louis, Mo., 6-123·4 IS, RMho,d 
C,ifilh , Chlcaso, ill. , 4·8 1·3 9, R.el Lofrentz, 
Monon •• low., 6·12 \·2 13, And.e Woolrldae, 
O .... h •• Neb .. 3·9 2·2 8, Damon Flint, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, 2·11 O.o S. Saddl Washington. lansing. MiCh.,. 
l·S 1·2 3, Sam Jacobson, Cottage Grove. Minn. , 0-4 
0·0 0, She. Se.ls, Tul .. , Okl • . , 2·6 0·0 5, Martin 
Lewis, Liberal, K.n., 3·7 1·2 7, J.mle Arnold, Fern· 
d.le. Mich., S·10 0-011, Rayshord Allen, Marrero, 
Lo., 4·7 0·1 B, fell SeItIeo, Wlnflekl. Iowa, 2·$ M 
4. Totllis 38·979·1688. 
HAlftI~.st 69, North 40. Three·Point Coals

EOi! 6·221A11en 3·3. Pipkins 2·8, WiIll.1ms 1·41; North 
) ·21 Iflint 1·5, Seals 1-), ArnOld 1· 21. Fouled aut
none . Rebounds-East 57 (L~wls 9); North 46 
(La Frentz 101. i\S\IsIs-EOi! 24 (Livingston 8); North 
12 iStttleo 41. StI!itIs-EOi! 13 lWill;.ms SI; North 15 
(Anen, ~Ieo 3), T .... I Fouis-East 14, Norlh 20. 

/OIUMN lJPDAI f 

An update on Michoel lord.n's perlormance: 
MONOAY'S CAMf : Jordan went 1·IOf·4 with. ~n· 

&Ie. foul out. It aut and line oul In the Barons' 8-0 
win <Mr NMI>VlIIe. He had two putouts in right field . 

5lASON TO DATE: jOreian is 55·IOf·282 and is bot· 
ting .19S. He Mil 2 cIoubles, (W Irlple, 28 RBI., )1 
wolks, 74 mlkeouts .nd 20 stolen boses In J2 
.nempts. He has 135 putouts, th'ee assistS .nd eight 
erren in right field. 

from over the years that I'm really 
close to,' Jepsen said. MBrad 
Lohau8 comel back here In the 
8~ertime, and I'm good friend8 
with his family 80 it just seem81ike 
a home to me. I'm only here three 
monthl'oulfpfthe year, but at least 
I've got a P1ace I can hang my hat 
for now.· 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 
Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta. 

A full menu offtne fooi-s lit rtlJson.ble prices. Full bmragt service· Open.t 4 pm • 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

THE 
AIRLmER 

'A Tradition at The UniverSity of Iowa Since 1944' 

$1.50 PITCHERS 
9 to Close 

N ever a Cover 

NEVER A COVER 

ALL SUMMER LON 
(Sunday-Wednesday) 

$1.75 & 2for1 
Pitchers Well Drinks 

9 pm - Close 
Come Watch the World ...... u ... 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's First Brewpub 

A SUMMER TRADITION 
DRINK LINE-UP $ 50 
Starburst 
Peach Slam 
Gin & Tonic 
Vodka Lemonade 
Cranberry Twister 

EVERYDAY 
ALLDAY 
ALL NIGHT 

I IOWA CITY'S FINEST CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

325 E. Market St. 
Iowa City 

354·1552 

12" MED. 16" XLG. $840 $1050 
14" LG. 20" TERMINATOR, $945 $1470 

SALADS AVAILABLE: 
Tossed Salad 

$165 

No Coupon Necessary - Offer good thru 8/31/94 

Eastside & 354 1552 325 E. Market St. 
Westsid~ Dorms • \ Iowa City 
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Sports 

'Tribe blazing Jacobs Field 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Dennis 
Martinez won his sixth 
straight decision and Candy 
Maldonado hit a tiebreaking 
two-run double Monday as the 
Cleveland Indians beat the 
Minnesota Twins 7-1 to com
plete a four-game sweep. 

Cleveland has won five 
straight games and is 24-4 in 
its last 28 games at Jacobs 

. Field. Minnesota has lost sev
en straight on the road. 

The Indians outscored the 
Twins 32-12 in sweeping a 
four-game series from them 
Cor the first time since 1984. 

Martinez (7-4) improved to 
· 6-0 over 10 starta since his 

last loss on May 11 at New 
York. 

Dave Winfield hit his ninth 
homer Cor Minnesota's run. 

Two walks and Maldonado's 
double put the Indians ahead 
3-1 in the Courth, and they fin
ished Jim Deshaies (4-8) dur
ing a four-run seventh. 
Red Sox •• Angels 1 

BOSTON - Roger Clemens 
: allowed two hits and struck 

out 10 in seven shutout 
innings before leaving with 
tightness in his right groin. 

Clemens (7-4) allowed a 
• leadoff single by Chili Davis in 

the second and a one-out dou· 
. ble by Chad Curtis in the fifth . 
It was the 59th time he has 
struck out 10 or more in a 
game. 

_ The Red Sox scored all their 
runs in the s econd . Scott 
Cooper had a two-run double, 

and Damon Berryhill and 
John Valentin added RBI sin
gles. 

Boston won for just the 
third time in its last 17 home 
games. The Angels are 1-6 on 
a IS-game road trip that lasts 
until the All-Star break. The 
Red Sox have won 10 straight 
against California, including 
all seven this year. 

Phil Leftwich (3-7) gave up 
four TUDS and seven hits in 
eight innings. 
Athletics 4, Yankees 0 

NEW YORK - Steve 
Ontiveros extended his score
less streak to 24 )1, innings and 
combined with fOUT relievers 
to shut out the Yankees on 
four hits. 

Ontiveros (5-2), who had 
missed his last start due to a 
tight right groin muscle, 
allowed four hits over the first 
61, innings in winning his 
fourth straight decision. He 
has allowed 10 hits during the 
scoreless streak. 

New York has lost four of its 
last five games after an eight
game winning streak while 
the Ns have won 15 of their 
last 18. 

Troy Neel's ninth homer, a 
two-run shot in the third off 
Scott Kamieniecki (5-4) gave 
the Athletics a 2-0 lead. 

Mets 2, Giants I, 10 
innins' 

SAN FRANCISCO - Jim 
Lindeman's leadoff homer in 
the 10th inning gave the New 
York Mets a victory over the 
San Francisco Giants. 

Lindeman hit a 1-1 pitch 
directly over the wall in center 
field for his fourth homer of 
the year. It came off Rod Beck 
(2-4) , who has yielded nine 
homers in 29\ innings. 

Josias Manzanillo (2-1) 
worked a scoreless ninth for 
the victory, and John Franco 
pitched the 10th for his 18th 
save. 
Blue Jays 9, Royals. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - John 
Olerud had a two-run double 
and Toronto, held hitless for 
five innings by Bob Milacki, 
broke loose for five runs in the 
sixth to beat Kansas City. 

Joe Carter hit his 17th 
homer and drove in four runs 
for Toronto. Mike Macfarlane 
homered twice for the Royale. 

Pat Hentgen (10-5) gave up 
nine hits and struck out six in 
eight innings. He is 5-0 life
time against Kansas City, 
including a 1-0 victory May 3 
in which he struck out 14. 

Milacki (0-3) allowed only 
two runners on a hit batsman 
and a walk through five 
innings. 
White Sox 3, Brewel'1l 2 

CHICAGO - Pinch-hitter 
Norberto Martin doubled 
home the winning run with 
two outs in the ninth inning, 
lifting Chicago over Milwau
kee. 

Roberto Hernandez (3-3) 
went 1 ~. innings and was the 
winner. 

Bones, a first-time All-Star, 
gave up eight hits, walked one 
and struck out one. 

Associated Press 

Houston Astros' Tony Eusebio slides home catcher Tom Pagnozzi during the fifth inning 
safely past the tag of st. Louis Cardinal,!. _Monday in ~ louis. 

" 

r 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausag~, B~d, r~pp~rnni, Ca.nadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

The Field House 

8-10 pm 

Tues. Opm Mic w/Shelterlng Sky 

Wed. Soul Patrol 

Thurs. Ampbc!amJoc Be. Sbomsc 
Hammcrhtad " Cbobbore 

Fri. ScrId 
Gorgonzola 
Wily MlDlmolh 

Sat. Shade or Blue wI (r .... CIok .... , 

The Junction 

~t;':' JIm', AFTERNOON OIdCapMI MATINEES 
~·337·7484 ALL SEATS 

WOLf (R) $3.00 
DAILY 1 15: 3 45. 1'00. 9 30 

SPEED (R) 
DAILY 1 30: 4 00; 700. 9 o!O 

WYAn EARP (PG-13) 
DAILY 1245 4' 15; eoo 

~~' U 3: ri tt" ~ 
_ ~H!383_ 

THE UON lUNG (G) 
EVE 7.00 & 9.00 

THE SHADOW (PO-13) 
EVE 7.15&930 

tNi.H!'I~ 
_~'354-244L.. 

I LOVE TROUBLE (PO) 
EVE 100 &90!0 

GEmNS EVEN WITH DAD (PO) 
EVE 1 00 ONLY 

CITY SUCKERS (II) (Pa-131 
EVE 940 0NLY 

BlOWN AWAY (R) 
EVE 700 & 9.40 

BABY'S DAY OUT (PG) 
DAILY 7 10 & 9:30 

UTTLE BID LEAGUE (PO) 
EVE 700 &9 30 

MAVERICK (PGI 
EVE 9 30 

FlINTSTONES (PO) 
EVE 7.10 

American Heart. 
Anoclation V 

CLUB HANGOUT 
D.J. BUnAFINGERS 

AIcnIft-Davil Productions Hlp • Hop 

35¢ TAP 7·11 (~') 
Wed. Junction· ... 

Banannafish 
Thurs.Monte Warden 
Fri. 

Sat. 

New Duncen 
Imperials 
Jeff Buckley 

1l-I5 SUMMER CHIll. AT MKXf5 
COOl PEOPlE • COllUNES' COl PIOCE5 

Tuesday Specials 

• Coogtomoration 
$2.50 4-1Opm 

8-Oose 
• $1.50 Import Pints 
• $2 Pitdters (Bud, 
lUI Lt., Bud Ire, MDIer U ) 

All Day· Everyday 

$1.50 Marpitas 
$1.00 Pints 

Breakfast. 
Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30: Sun.,7-noon 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: Wh9flanswering any ad that requires cash, p/98S8 
IIHJm out b6f0r8 "spending. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wIN ffJC8Ivflln retum. It Is ImpossIbifI 
for US to that cash. 

111 E. College St.,lowe City 338-6177 c.t11hlhairoolor.~11 
HAIII QUARTEIIB Summer and Fall ,."rt·study 

positions are IMItable with 

, ' 

~ . 

LUNCH • COCKTAILS • DINNER CH:1::;irJ.n~ 
11 :30 - 8 PM MON. - SAT. F_lnfof*ktoO!l-8()Q.1129.3283 

SALADS, SANDWICHES, CHICKEN, CLUBS ~~~~NGSERVICE 
P.O. eo. 30136 

BU~~~~~JRS S295 [~E~:Z"~~-
HAIII QU"RTEIIB 

PRchers $1
50 DAI' V WN'CH SPECIALS INDIVIDUAL :;::'0 Ior __ 

Pints $100 LJ .. llIlbIelhl •• ummoral1111 w"",· COMPACT~ ... Ior""'. 
on'. RotoY~ ond ActIon CenIOr. 130 TIl_lIZ .. a"""". flam 

till 2 PM N.MaclI.on (ee'OIl ',om 1111 IMU) . ~ ....,m«. 

Bar Drinks $100 For Inlo,mlllon or on appaInlmonl. McroWa_ only S3Q/ -'or. 

!=======================~! caJl336-1488 AI'condlllor*l. eII __ ... , 

TORIGRT 
40 Hi,. 

. CON wuhlfl dry., • • Comcordlfl, TV • • 
MAkl A NICTIOHI big ..,..." •• and _ . 

ADVEIITl8IIN Big Ton ~ Inc. 337- RENT. 
THI DAIL V IOWAN TAIIOT and _ ........ )'tICaI ,.... 

33H7If ,..,711 on. and rMCIlng. by Jan Gaut. "'-
porIenC«Ilnawctor. Cell 3& 1-86 11 . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

the Tenant Landlonl 
A5soclalion. Help lenanlS 
and landIonIs 'fifth their 
mllal problems. We can 

work )'OUr schedule around 
classes. Training In Tenant 

Landlord counseling 
provided. Prior community 

work pm. but not necessary. 
AppIIcadons IMIlabie In 

room 210 lMU. Call <lIris II 
335-3264 with questions. 

HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPLICANTS 

".,,, 'OWM ..,.".. .. -
CItoIUtloft omo. ,... 

I -
I 

~o9 0, LONIIOMI Pi,.,. ....... lIm. al· 
t,ac1lvi SWF wl.nlng 10 b. kid· 
noppod. Wrt1e: The Dally Iowon. So. 
212. 111 CC. 1OwI Clty.IA 52242. 

,all ........... 
Monday thru Friday 

Hrs: 9:30 -1 :30 (One PaoitIonI 

• ~-
~ • • , 

APPLY NOW: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

111 COmmunlc:a1lonl Ctr. 

Drivers 
Owner Operators Wllltcd 
All the miles you want· 

Paid Tolls. Permits &: Drops 
~ DispalCh Team· We 

Have a True Open Door Policy 
800-962-8380 

o.."'-InO 
SMALLTALK 
FORTUNE 50 

Premier 00 
development proJed. 
CIIl 1-800-444-2745 

FIX 1-800-8490 

HdpW8nted 
CAMBUS 

Now aca:ptlng 
applications for bus 

drivers. Must be 
registered student klr f.ill 
semester and available 10 

begin job in July. 
Sununer semester 12·30 
hr&'week, f.ill and spring 
scmes~ 12-20 hr&'week. 
CDLhelpfu~ but not 

required. App\lcadons 
available at Cambus 

Office, located in Kinnick 
Stadium parking lot. 
~ and minorities 
cllCOUJ'a8Cd 10 apply. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Westwinds, Samoa, 
HawaII. Willow Wind 
Place, Pets" Place 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

NEEDED FOR If,f.EDlATI; 

OPENINGS" T U OF I 
lAtHJAy SeRVICE 10 -

.:'::W ..• HI U 

(~. :t ICAN ::~ 
:~~ :~:~ -:' 'IIif; : Is Joining a .u. 

I~ itt», foodS. We ara::: 

I~ 
::Y'", '''.' fund-raising ... ". .. 
• Pald Tral~ng prov~ 
• FulVPart time ., 
• Surnrntr/career "'; : 
• Excellent pay & ~IVI : 
benefits ... . -, 

Iowa Citizen· ... : 
Action NetworK: • 
354-8116;: 

Coordllllior of S"lIen .. " • 
(I .. dllne Extendedl Uh: 

The Crisis Center. a volunteer based agency, seeks matan: 
professional for the Coordinator of Services pos~lon.'· , • 
Responslbll~l8$ Include devloplng, Implementing, and~ : 
managing a 24 hour servk:e dell'lery system. Current' ': 
Programs· CriSiS Intervention, Food BanklEmergency" . 

Assistance. and Flood Aftermath . Duties Include recrulltl1g,: 
training, and supervising professional staff and large 

volunteer pool. Minimum two years prolesslonal experiellGf. 
and SA In Human Services required. Master's degree a~ 
exlenslw background working with volunteers preferred. 

Ideal candidate wiN haw counseling, supervisory and 
teachlng/lralnlng experience. Competlllw salary and excellent 

benefits. Send leiter and resume to: 
exlCUtivl DI"ctor 

321 E. Filit 8lml, IOWI City, lowlll2240. 
M,tlrlllil must lie "Cllftd '" July I. EOE. 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 ,-.~ 
month acne study involving the ' 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation, 

353·8349 

PHARMACY TECHNICIA~: 
HOURLY POSITIONS .. : 

""""" I 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Cllnlcl ~ : 

Pharmacy Department Is seeking student appIlcanII , 
lor hour1y Pharmacy Technician poaltlonl beOl~ 
now and In August. Responsibilities Include =-
preparation and delivery of medications and sterile ' 
products under the direct supervision 01 a Regllttred: 
Pharmacist. 12-16 hours weekly when claBan are In I 
.... ion additional hours available during breakl. • 
Paid training provided. Experience or Intereatln : 
eelenee and math la beneficial. Starting salary I, ~, .. I 
$5.00 per hour, 55.50 after Ilx montha. and $6.50: ,,' : 
after twelve monthI. To apply. contact the PIlatmICy , 
OffIce. Room CC10l GH, Univeralty 01 Iowa '::". I 
HoapItal8 and Cllnlcl. or telephone 366-2577. e-S ... : 
Monday-Friday. .~. , 

TIle IJrINerrIy 0/ _II ItIlqlll/ ~A_ ~_,"": 

: ... 
~ 

180' 'ca ~ S tt 

u HIGHT~ 

MAN TO MAN Dl1Ing SorvIce 
" Few GoocIooklng Menl P.o. Box 343& 

IOwI City, 1OwI52244 I.=======~~I 
I'!!P~E~R~S~O!!'!N~A!"'!'"L---- IWM, 24 ...... open mIndod yoong ~ 

" l' 
l' -
l ' 
I ' , 
" " -
" :' . 
I , 
" I. 
I ., 
I, 
I. .. , 
" I 
.. It. 
II • 
, I 

I 
IL .. 

TUESDAY RIGHT'S BIGGEST PARTY 
2 I(u· I S~'X UII lilt.' B~'a~'h 

UNI8N 
BAR & GRILL 

$275 
Pitchers f 

wom.n lor companlOnlhlp. ,un and 

.;;;SE::R::V::::;IC::E==-=::::;;:;=r =.~-. r 1IoJ2OeAml11CC 
IOwI City IA 52242. 

B IWM, mld-forIIoo. coIleDI _ed, 

JRTHRlGHT would llel to dale SWF'C_III8r' 
C rlldl Of widow. Inl"- 1ncIudo: mu-.'e, plIY., "alk •• ro.t"u,"nll .nd 

tro .... Writ.: Thl Oally 1_. So. 
oItwI 210. 111 CC' IOwI Chy.IA 112242. 

Flit PrIll_lOy Tilting 
ConfIcIIntIaI eou..ung 

and 8uppcHt 
No IPPOintmtntlllDlle.y 

110ft. 11_1pm 
TIW 7,..,....... 
TIIIn. ....,...... 
1'11 • ....,...... 

LOST,. FOUND 



:":RE=:S:":T.A~U~RA~N~T --I--___ ~~-I ~';";':';''':'''i=:;;:O:::~1 ROOMMATE 
.;...;.....-----1 WANTED/FEMALE 

1114NAGER. Southe •• t Iowa .sy .. .. !-__ =====::..::.c..:::._ 
pIIony Orche.lra. Pa~-time. Salary 
11fPltbIt. Adminls\"ativt. public teI4-
if'\$c mu.1c bechground. vranl wri1-
. Roque.1 appileatoon. (31a)38S

.6352 or 601 "'.Main. MI Pl6asan~ IA 
5H41 . Deadlina 7/11194. 
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APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM 

~F=O~R::;R;;E;N;T;;_iiiiiiiii~~;;~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ~~;;~iiiiiiiii;:=i I CLEAN. cloM. furnl.had. "'"' bed-room. Augusl. No pet • • 5450. 351-
3734. 

SCOTSDALI 
210 6th St. 

;UJ~SIDE MANOR PARK PLACE 
1526. It. 

EDCASH. ~emoney~rng 
clothes. THE SECOND ACT 

AfJfIY --2~. Monday 
through Thursday. 

5011st A .... 
eor.lvI1e. 

CLOSI~N. Two bedroom. C_t
ed. AIC. ~ d1spoaa1. laundry 
,-.. O1t-Slt. ~~. no pelS. 
$SOC). $540 HNI paid. 82t Iowl A ... 
mcdoI __ 118. "'*' dally IIM1-
&pm or call 351-ll518 or ~. 

EXTRA flrg. hoo bedroom with 
~s Dtalt deck . CoralYlllo. $'50. Bu.fln • . 
337..l)5S6 T'AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang style. sheri 35+-9162. 

LE SHOP on .... lop doll ... lOr E.D.A. Futon form) : New b.glnnlng cl ... now 
(behind China GIIrdtn. CotaMlte, forming. Tuesdays & ThUtldaYI 5:30- ~,.=..-::-:-=---:----:---=:-:- ( EM~B a I ft COURT WESTG.& TE VILLA SEYILU GIRLS to .hare two bedroom ~ •. 

FUTONS IN CORALVllLI! 6:30pm; saturday. 9:00- 1I1:0Qam. 5ftAWjI A ~~:i~i:":i~~i:::~~: 
I your spong and summer cloth .. . 
_ Open .t noon. CIII firsl. 2203 F 
tilreet (acros. lrom senor Pablo.). L ~..... th bts1-"'11y For mort Inform.fion pl .... call 

~'>"E~;'F':'" -- .(3.'9.)338-_1.420_. __ ---1 535 EmerIId It. 600-714 Weapte It. 900 W. Benton ~:"ed~~~~=I: 
(behInd China Gotcton. COtaIWIt) GRAD studtnl atm=" •. Clo... ..... All« 7:30pm call 351-m,. 

~. 

We are now hiring for IIwe faJ) 
season. AppI~ts must be 
friendly, haldworking. and 

enjoy having run working al 

I:~~~~~~~;;.I AIC. parking. WID. 52 7.50. AugutL 337-4323 337-4323 338-1175 NEW conltNCUon. Two bedroom/ 
337-9209. two bethrOOM. Lot. 01 Imenille • . 

~~~~~~~-I=~~,-,~,~:'; All TIl .... Lo".ted In 'ow. City AvaJobto .... y1.35I-804. 

FUTONS 
month plus utililita. CrliP.", al35'- ... ___ ... ___________________ ... _____ ... PETS oklY. two bedroom in Coral-

3318. • R ..... 11 __ .. _ vila. on buaIine. S405_poid.36l· 

• t 

EARN 
UpIO~ 

Cali Brenda. 645-2276 
oSU_R RESORT JOBS- Elm to 
't!NIr. +Iit>a. Hawaii. Aorlda. Aoct<
... _. "'OW England. "". 
~,~-OI50 exLR5641. 
~HE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
o8Q4OOL DISTRICT Is now accepl· 
Ing appIIcalions lor position of lChool 

llweir job. No experitnce 
necessary. Full and part-time 
posilions avai lable. We offer 

flexible scheduling. paid 
vacatons and a complete 

benefits packace. 
Positions avai)able: 
-Server 
• Buser/dishwasher 
• Bwnder 
• Cook 
• HosleSS 

If intmsted. don'l delay. apply 
TODAY belween 2-4 pm. 
830 S. Riverside Dr. 

Iowa 

SALES 

Full-size foamcore in 
color! Reg. '179." 
now .• 149 .... Full-

size sofa style frame & 
color futon just $339.99 

complete. Other 
models $199 and up! 

Sirlu J,,, 
wfiofeartfi. 

NulrA~'Ift., 
~'Downby'" 

354-4600 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLA88IfIIDS 

MAKICINTlII 

TRIASURI CIfIST 
consignment Shop 

INSURANCI SALES Nousthold ".m •• cohcIibItI. 
Do you wanl 10 toom the in.urance used tumHura. ()pen averyday. 
bUll .... 111<. no othat company con 608 5 • S C-.... 
leach you? " you wanl to awn "" 10 I.. t. ~~ •• -
$'00.000. annually. Call (319)5'7- ==~~33:::JI.;22().4~~==-.-1 ';';';;";;'~:";';'="';;";;'~;"' __ .I"''''''' 
2~ or (319)547-5275. 
PART-TIME •• 1 .. help. Salurday e(1 Vioit HOUSEWORl<S. W.'ve got 
ihrough T'-y. Clo4hing o.perieoco a store tul of clean used tumilure 
helpful. Conlac:t Mike a1: pius dish ... drape •• lamp. Ind 0Ih¥ 
HlWi<eye H""ey Davld.on. household II.,. • • Ali al reasonabl. 
903 111 A .... eoralvillo. prIe ... Now accepting 

l~ easiocBte. TImet wi. be 3 112 to 
"houl1 dilly. Win uslil and mon"", 
'on special need. routa. AfJfIY rtf1W 10 
...... City COIICh 15'5 Wilow Crotlc ""B-U ... S-IN ..... ES ... S ..... --~ Iowa City IA 52246. EOE. 

new consiQl'lments. 
HOOSEWOAKS 

Two groat iocaIionsl 
II I 51 ..... Dr .. 33&-4357 

33t E.Marl<ot 358-9617 :CHILD CARE 
:NEEDED 
~oq~ING lor Mrs.Doublflr.: non-
• smoker, loving and energetic child 
.caf, expert. MuSI drive. One year 
ooomm~ment. Evonlnga. 35'-'607. 
:NUDED. FUll-time nanny. LOYing. r ... 
,lpOnsibie. non·.moker. Live-in/oul. 
,33$-.,5509 . .. onlng •. 

;-CHILD CARE 
; PROVIDERS 
: .;...4C1.....;;.C,..H,..IL-D....;C....;A-R~E-RE-F-E-R-R-"-L

II AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

1

-: Day"..~I~I~~.·,.· 
, _-.. occasional oitI..,.. 
" .Ick <h,1d care provldar. 
, _. United Wa A 
, ",b" M-F. ~-7~ 
: -ro-U .... CA-Jl-O ... N--

, : CLUR CREEKI AMANA HIGH 
SCHOOL. five mile. we.t 01 lo .. a 
City. needs for 1994-95 SChool year a 
.3 Inlfrumental "".ic Teacher wilh 
stCtJndary ce~Jlic.lion. sand let1er 01 
application. resume and credentials 
10: Tom IAcAr.avy. Prlnclpaf. Clear 
CrOOl<l Amana High SchOOl. 80. 199. 
Tilfln . IA 52340. 

Mount Mercy College 
, announces the following 

I : -time Public Relations 
faculty positions for 1994-
~: Fall: PR280 Writing for 
Public Relations. 4 cr. hrs .. 
WY, 5:00 p.m.-6:SO p.m.; 
Spring: PR290 News 
Precessing. 4 cr. hrs .. MN 
5:00 p.m.-6 :50 p.m. 
Mlster's degree is required. 
Teaching and professional 
e~ience are preferred. 

plications will be 
sidered as received. 

OPPORTUNITY 
UNLIMITED Income. Wa proylde MISC FOR SALE 
Iralnlng. Sol your hours. Join The ~;..;;.;:;,.:'~~;..;:.;.:;;;~_ 
Tupperwaro I .. m. For buying or .eII- COMPACT refrtQarator.IOf renL ---~~~~---·ITi~T.::;_;;::;_;;::;;=~;;;;:=i;; 

''''

In.g .• C''''aI.I338-.... 2030_._____ Threa sl ... av .. llbte. Irorn 
S34I .ummer. BOOKS MIcrowave. only $39/ semastar. 

~==~_....,.._....,......,.._ Air conditioners. dish .... hers. 
Bookl bought. lOkI. ond traded. wash.rl dry.,.. camcord.r • • TV·s. =====..:=~_-:---I ..... u ....... r'" 

Book repairs. bookc..... big SCr ..... and more. 
THi 800KEAY Big Ton Rtntaf.lnc. 337- RENT. 

Monday- S.lurdey 11)· 5:30 CAEATE a prly.t. olllce In 
523 Iowa Ave. 351-3510 ar ... Throl 5' • 5'. Beige 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP yld.r panels. lik. n.w. W .. 
Wa buy. sell and .. arch your prIe. $155. 33&-7572. 

30.000 titles QUEEN futon wItIItrame. S2OO; 100 
520 E.Wuhlngton St FI.cher 'peakars. 51001 pair: 

(nexllo Now Pion_ Co-op) wa" speak.,.. S30I poIr; 19- ==~:..c:,:=====--
Mon-F~ 1~~~sallo-6pm 5100. Call Nayd.ep 

Sundly~ 

TUTORING 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUSA la .... s. Eleyen apeciaIIla. 
offered. Equipment lales, servlc., 
triPI. PADlopen wet ... cer1lficalion In 
twO _ends. 886-2946 or 732-28015. 

SKYDIVI Le.son •• 1andem dives. 
aerial porIorrnancea. 

Paradi .. Skydives. Inc. 337-9492 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HAll KEYBOAROS 
'851 Lower ""scali .. Ad. 
338-4500 
NEW Atiopro Gu"ar. five channel • • 
Aoydro.a sy.lem. h.cIca.a. sland. 
$25G'0Il0. 351~7. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

';"""';;'';';';'';;;''==-,..---11880 TOYOTA COROLlA 2-d00r. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

• AMCAS 
• Employmenl 
'Gron" 

Available: 
FAX 

Fer:fe. 
same oay St<vice 

354-7122 

5-.peed. c .... It. player. run. 
smooth. $7001 080. 338-6725. 

1188 SUZUi<I8amutal". I =:~:':;;;='-7:-:-;==::-:= 
Great =~_. wi1h lhr .. oth... . mlnuta. from 

Cail ano< 5pm. 33~89. campus. 339--4788 leaVe massage. 
- -=::;::":==:.==,::,,,:::=:::-- HILPl Outgoing lemale grad aluder1t 

... CASH FOA CARS .... looking lor rOOMmales who already 
HawkeY" Country Auto h.va opatlmenV houle. Prolo<ably 
1947 Waterfronl Drivt near med complex • 

338-2523. PI_ Call 515-292-4758. 
FOR SALE: Mazda 323 1988. Good MAKE A CONNECTION I 
condHIon. runs oreal. $18001 ceo. "DVERTISE IN 
351-9055 a.ldorRaymondor Ie.... THE DAILY IOWAN 
:::m=:es",.:!ege~. __ =~___ 335-57S. 335-5785 
HONDA CRX SI. 1988. EKctllent run- NON-SMOKER 10 share large lur
ning condition. AIr. &1aroo. pow. sun- nlshed hou .. wHh on. human and 
roof. S36OO/ 080. Cal 351-6337. _oral ca ... SotOO. Includes own beCI-
MAZDA t2l. 1988. S-spoed. AlC. room. own study. deck. WID. and 
nice car. _ bl\Je boOk. 35'-3431 . utltltl ... In qui.1 n.lghborhood . 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R • 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

2 BATH· 
2BR.APTS 
from $473* 
807 E. Washington 

806 E. College 
927 E. College 

515 E. Burlington 
314 S. Johnson 

436 S. Van Buren 
433 S. Johnson 
Ralston Creek 

Gilbert Manor Apts. 

2BATM· 
3 BR.APTS 
from $598* 

118 N. Johnson 
806 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
433 S. Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 
637 S. Dodge 

·(Base rent w/O in-hou .. 

MON.·FRI.'" 
SAT.1C).1 

Info on front ~ 24.....,.' 
CALL NOW 
351-8391 

... , __ ..... 8-404.338-2189. 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 
611 ·521 '.JOHNSON 

Newer Ihr.e bedroom. TWO 
BATHS. DOWNTOWN. O"-

LEASING NOW 
FOR FALL ... 

luHf $841 pius ufo!-

• 1,2, & 3 bedroom 
apartments 

• Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $315 to $710 
Close to campus and surrounding areas . 
Call now for best selection! 

RENTAl. UNITS 
AVAIlABlE 

dose to campus 
orwatslde 

Ioc:adons. Ranging 
from $325/month to 

$875/month. 
PETS 

NEGOTIABLE 
Call Bradford J. 

Houser for 
details. 

354·6760, 
or 354-6293. 

Bradford J. Houser 
is a licensed Realtor 
with ERA Watts· 

Houser Inc. Realtors 

2 bedroom townhomes 
& slUdios starting at 

'::'::::':":':::":::':":;:""'--,--- CLOSE~N. an. yoar old 3 bedroom. 
ADt308. E .... ldaonaber:froom apar1- 2 balh .partmenl • • CIA. S7301 
men Is. Walking dl.l.nce 01 Panla- month pIu' ufilrtle •. August I . 
crest. Fill lea.lng. No parking. t,4·F 428 S.Johnson. 337--3&1 t . 
9:00-5:00. 35'-217a 

EXTRA large 3- 4 bedroom lriple • . 
AVAI~ABLE Augu .. 1.1. $375 In- AppIIonces. qulet. _tfficlen~ 
eludts ut' I~"' . NorthSIde. Some pet.. 683-_;:..::23::;2;.::4:.,. -:--:---:--,_--:_ 
351 -3664. FALL I ••• ing: lour bedroom. Iwo 
DOWNTOWN la'g' on. b.droom bathroom opat1menl. close 10 c.",.. 
near Post OlflCe. Good size lor two pu • • $840. 339-4857. 
peepla. Laundry. parl<lnl No pelS. !:FO"'U!..:R::::bed=r::oom::....:=apa=~men--1. -P"'- n- .. 
AYliiable now and ugu.1 I . goiiable. quiel people only. Augulf I. 
337- 9148. :l33-ro.7. 
EFFICIENCIES. e.st.1da locafion.. LAROE three bedroom on "-'- St. 
Ayallable Immedialely and Augu.1 , . """"" 
AD.60 . KlYllona Properl,.s H/W paid . carpot • • ir. drape • • DIW. 
33~88. Itorage. loundry. bus in lront of door. 

"No=..t:petI=. Augus1:.;:>!~ . .::~=-:.:n~ • .::.. __ 
EFFICIENCY. Clo •• ~n . pe" nego- SUSLEASE. Three bedroom apan-
1I1b1a. OUIeI people only. August 1. mont. Iail optoon. Avalllbit rtf1W. 3311-

9812. 

TAKING oppllcallona lor August 1. 
Large thr .. bedroom apartment. 409 
S.Johnson. Need relarenc ... Can lor 
othar Inlormalion. S680I monlh. 3311-
9813. 351-7415. tooy. meSltgt. 

Seven bedroom, 
2 bathrooms, 2 kitchens, 
walking distance to 
call1>US. Great condition. 
Keystone PropertI .. 
33M288. 

Please send letter of 
application and resume 
10.: William H. Lenihan. 
Chairperson of Public 

WOAD PAOCEII8INO. 
brOchur ... manuacripla. r8pOl11. 
loti"". computer ...... resume •• 

BJ RECORDS. __ --'1= ..... =. =354-:::....:7.=465=. __ _ 
6 112 S.Dubuqu. 51. now sell. used WORDCARE 

WANT to boy '85 and n_ Import "'33"'7_~=79:.:.--:-_""7"";-;---:-_= 
cars and trucks. wreckad or wilh m... NI noornmale wanled to .hare spa
chanical problems. Toll" .. 628-4971 . olou. Iwo bedroom condo. A walk 

from campus. many conveniences . I ~~~~~~~~~~~I 
5235 July. 5265 alter. Call Ken at I..: AUTO PARTS 339-7394. Slana July 1st. 

$329 .. 
Enjoy our: 

515E.BURUNOTON STREET 

I 
Newer two bedroom DOWNTOWN. 
5473 plus utilHies. Parking. now car
pet. Augu.,. ONLY '100 DOWNI 

c:.lI 339-7Q74 or 351-8391. 

CD's' Buying your select used CD'.. 33&-38B8 
33~51. 

Relations, Mount Mercy PETS 
College. 1330 Elmhurst Dr. 8RENNEMAN SEED 
NE. Cedar Rapids , IA & PfTCENTER 

318112 e.Burllnglon SI. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Processing 

~2402 EOEJAA Tropical fi.h. ,paI. ond petsupplias. RESUME 
~ oJ · . pel grooming. 1500 lsI Ayenue .;..;.;..;.;;..;;..;=~ ____ _ 
: .... -------..... I,Sout .... "!h .• 3.~ ...... ' ... _____ QU A LITY 

'N ReSTAURANT WOADPROCE88ING 
329E. Court 

.1, THE IOWA RIVER 
• POWER COIo1PANY E.Pet\ resume preporltion 

TOP PRICES paid lor junk cars. 
Irud< •• CIII338-7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IIoIPOAT 

AUTO SIRVIC!! 
104 MAIDEN LANE 

33&-3554 
RepaIr lI>8CIafials 
Swedish. German 
Japanese. lIalian. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

OWN 
cious apa,tlmenl. 

I ,nt/IlW hiring bUsboys! dlahwaaher.. by a 
I • Must be aYailable nigh .. and '115. Large. Cloae 10 campus. Vlililla. ::.:.::=:::=,,-,,===:==.:.....,._ 

• weekend.. Certified Professional paid. Cooi<lng. August 1. 338--0870. 
) " Apply between 2-4pm Rasume Writ" A0I25. Room In oIcIer horne. VariouS 

j , Monday- Thursday. EOE. _I.id.iocallon • . Sh .... kKchen and I~~~~~~~~~:-= ~ 6011&1 A .... CoreMlte Entry- _through beth. Available Immadlately and ~ 
• DIAMOND DAVE'S executive. gu.1 1. KeYllon. Prop.rtl ••. 338-

TACO COMPANY ;62;:;88;.= =--__ -0:-;-:7"-.-:-
~ronlly hiring k"chan and wail AUGUST Of now: smail fumlshad sin- ~~~~~7f~~~~1 

El1lntera.ted. plea.e opply in I~ ....... ~~!"-----_ !!It; Vf!IY quIeI 11ouat; .alenl tacili-
I at Diamond Day.· •• Sycamono ~!!i=~~~mt,::: I tits; $195 utllitles included; 35'-30015. , Of Old Cap~oI Mall. 

318 112 E .Burlington Sf. 

'10 FREE Copl .. 
'Co_ Letters 

·VISAl .... atorCan:l 

FAX 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
CLOII 10 hOlpllal. on bulN ... AIC. 
52251 month. ~7o.9. 

I FARWtOU8I. One mile from town. 
'leo plus ufiKie. plus depoM. m-
157 •. 

FlIlALI mldlcel .1UCIan1 NIk. non- ~::::;:":';;-:-77::":"::==--:-:c--::-~:-i 
.moklng torn.la roommate. for re
decOtattd. tumlshad IlettfitICI Com-
monslownhou ... conscl.nllou. _.::=::.:..=:.:... ....... ___ -, 
graduate .ludtnt Pf~. On carTt· -
bu • . O=/D. UtOI 1280 per 
mantl1 UIIIfte.(515)271-e3Dl 
Mondey- F • (616)212-1886 PMt 
1tId.......,. 

2-3 bedrooms available. 
August l. Quiet. 
westside. busllne, off· 
street parking. No pets. 
Ale, HIW paid. On-site 
managers. 338-5736. 

VANBUREN 
VILlAGE 

Now Leasing 
jorFall 

I Two bedroom 
$575 plus eIedridty 

• Off-street parIdog, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 
OfIkc boutS Mon.-Pr!. 

1()'3 pm 6H S.Jobnson 

• Olympic siu swimming pool 
• Tennis .t volleyball couns 
• ..... .i&lll room 
• Laundromat 
• Free beat 
• H"'!tl·(ree parlein, ~ 
• On busline I.5J 
• Cats conside~ _ " 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 6 East 

Sua 1-5 

"NOW LEASING FOR 
IMMEDIATE & FALL 

OCCUPANCY" 
I 1111 11111 II"\. I 

H. Ii,,,,,,", 1'''111' t'::n 

'107OskmSl 
• 336 S. Clin.OII 

'20. 24. 30 Llncol. 
• 1050 1'1 ....... ROtd 
• 1000 0Ut0e .. 
• 6J I S. Van Butell 
• 19$6 Brood ... , 
·917 20d1 Ave. CoraI.ilic 

OOQ OOQ OOQ 
601 S.Gll8l!RT 

Unlqu • • nowar. large two bedroom. 
TWO BATHS ... Hn kilchan. bale.,. 
ny. DOWNTOWN. Under-building 
parking. Fell . 5571 plul ulillll ••. 
ON~Ylloo DOWNI 

c:.lI33l1-n09 or 351-8391 . 

80t E.COLLEGE 
Two bedroom. TWO lATHS. New
It. speciOUs. oal-In kilchen. E~eM
I.nt 'K.llon· 'all' block. to 
DOWNTOWN Col,.". -. Park
Ing. $497 plu. ullllll ... Faft. ONLY 
$looooWNI 

Call 337-61 37 or 351-8391. 

827 E.COLLEGE 
Newer. apacIou. twO bedroom. TWO 
BATHS. eal~n kllchen. gre.1 loca
lion. "'r. bloob ',am DOWN
TOWN Coli.,. Pi .... 5486 piuS 
utililin. Augu.L OHL Y '100 DOWN! 

Call 354-7325 or 351-8391. 
AOI1014. Cal allowed. WtsIIidt two 
bedroom aplr1menls. Clo •• to UI 
hospHII. Fan teasing. M-F ~. 351-
2178. 
ADfIHO. Cal aflowed. Eulaide two 
bedroom condo n.ar Eoonolood • • 
Avallabl. Auau.1 I . M-F 9:Q().5:00. 
351-2178. 
A0I3. Easllid8 two bedroom aparI
ment. Wa lkina dlllinc. 01 Plnla
... esl. A.lllabIt AUQUIII. 
t.I-F 9:00-5:00. 351-4178. 
AVAILABLE August 1. Two bed

TWO bedroom. quiel. S.Dodge. off· 
s"Hf Parking. microwave. Available 
AugUst. No pals. 5545. An" 7:30pm 
call 354-2221 . 

TWO ElCTREMEL., nice threa bed
room. two balhroom. All am.nilles. 
CIo .. lo downlown. 1925 Ind $1125. 
Preler graduate or professional. Raf
erences.35'-9597. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
AVE bedroom. two beth hou .. 

for nont on Johnson 51. beginning 
August I . NO P£T81 

Taking appIlcallons. S12751 monlh. 
351~91. 

~ARGE 4- 5 bedroom house. 3 
balh • • lurnllhad lIylng room. dining 
room. kKchtn. laundry room. carpet
ed _I. air. parl<ing in beck ond 
on Itr •• I. Walking dlstanc. lrom 
campus. $13001 rnontII plus utilitieS. 
Available August 15. 354-3054. 

NnrI" 3 BrOllOOoV, , SA TH 
2006 aq.ft .. 3-<:ar garage. 112 acre 
yard. wator paid. Ihro. mil .. Irom 
dOWntown. 

'1000/ monlll. 337 ...... 
QUIET ... bedroom hOUlt. Ienctd 
V.rd. Rundall SI .. $500. depolll. 
iItIt. 6ol5-2075. all« 6pm. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
SMALL riylt fronl lr.lI" lor on • . 
Clo .. -In. WIldt',. '/Ildto. Low 101 
rant 522501 080. 354-3799. 

room Oako"sl St. . off-lIrlll porIt- MOBILE HOME Ing. AIC. larve _. _e. $416. 

339-0292. FOR SALE 
AV4ILAB~E laU. Two bedroom . ;..::..;.:~;,;;;..:;; __ ....,.._~ 
O.kcr .. 1 St.. o"-st .. ot parklna. • QUALITY I L ...... prleMI S 
AIC. HNI paid. S520. 35'~ pm'. 10% down 11 APR fixed. .... '14. 

AVAILABLIINMEDIATEL'f' 16" wide. threa btdtoom. $17.987. 
807 E.Waal)ington SIrooI Larvo -.Ion. F,.. delivery. 1It-

Tw<> bednoorn. two ba1hroom. up and bank financ~ . 
HIW paid. AIC. DIW. Hotto".",., Enterpri_lnc. 

Parking. NEW CAAPIT1 1-800-632-6aB6 
351-8391 Hutllon. iowa. 

.INTON MANOR IwO bedroom . 1.70. twO bedroom. North Liberly. 
DIW. air. carpel. drapes. no pots. clean. deck •• hed ..... onabll. 
Wat ... Augu~ I. 338-4n4. (319)3e5-8582. 

THE IJi\ny /()Wi\N ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 

5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 10 11 12 __________ _ 
13 14 15 16 ______ -,-. __ _ 
17 18 19 20 __________ _ 
21 22 23 24 __________ _ 
Name ________________________________________________ __ 
Addr~ ____________________________________________ __ 

__________________________ ~---------Zip------------
Phone __________________________ ~~~----~--------

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ______________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75t per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.). 16·20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad bta\!,k ~ith check or money Onler, place ad OYer the phone, 
Of stop by our office I~ at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City,~2242 . 

Phone 335-5784 Of 335-5785 



Sports 
WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 
Baseball 
-White 50)( at Tigers game one, today 
4:30 p.m., sportsChannel. 

• Pirates at Braves, today 6:35 p.m., 
TBS. 

-White Sox at Tigers game two, today 
8 p.m., SportsChannel. 
-Mets at Giants, Wednesday 9:30 
p.m., EsPN. 

Soccer 
-World Cup, second-round match, 
today 11 :55 a.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 

• Welterweight action, Anthony Jones 
vs. Derrell Coley, today 8 p.m., USA. 

Olympic Festival 

• Boxing, diving, hockey and speed 
skating action from 51. louis, 
Thursday 8 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Q Who was the National 
League's leading vote-get· 

ter for the All-Star Game? 

See answer on Page 7. 

THf [NIH IO\\AN • H I[Sf)M, Jun' ;, l<JfJ..J 
- Rockies at Cubs, today 7 p.m., 
WGN. 

-World Cup, second-round match, 
today, 3:25 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
GOLF 

Williams to play one 
weekend after being shot 

NILES, Ohio (AP) - Golfer 
Kim Williams said Monday she 
will try not to let a bullet lodged 
near her collarbone keep her 
from this weekend's Jamie Farr 
Toledo Classic. 

Williams, who was wounded 
in the neck in an apparent acci
dental shooting, will rest for a 
couple of days and is not sure 
when she will begin practice for 
the tournament. 

"I'm sore where the bullet is, 
I'm not sore where it went in very 
much," she told the Associated 
Press in a telephone interview 
from Toledo, where she traveled 
Monday after being released from 
Cleveland MetroHealth Medical 
Center. 

Williams, of Boca Raton, Fla., 
was in Ohio for the LPGA 
Youngstown-Warren Classic. She 
was shot Saturday night in the 
parking lot of a Phar-Mor dis
count store. 

She had gone to the store to 
buy baby oil, which she puts on 
her putter to prevent rust. 

"It didn't even knock me 
down," Williams said of being hit. 
"It just felt like something hit me 
hard, like a baseball or a rock." 

Police originally believed they 
were investigating a drive-by 
shooting. 

But a man from Howland, 
Ohio, on Sunday told authorities 
he might have shot Williams as 
he and a friend were shooting old 
cars in woods about a mile west 

, of the store, police Capt. Bruce 
Simeone said. 

The man's name was being 
withheld, and Simeone said 
detectives and prosecutors would 
decide whether charges would be 
filed. 

NATIONAL 

New line of trading cards 
features O.J. Simpson 

ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - The 
latest OJ Simpson trading cards 
show him running - from the 
law not on the football field. 

The cards, introduced Sunday 
at a sports memorabilia show at 
the Anaheim Convention Center, 
show police pursuing the football 
Hall of Famer on the freeway and 
arresting him. 

D&K Distributors sold thou
sands of the "In Pursuit of Justice" 
cards. The 1 O-card set costs $10 
and it also includes mug shots of 
Simpson and his friend AI Cowl
ings, who drove the vehicle pur
sued by police. 

Simpson has been charged 
with killing his ex-wife Nicole 
Brown Simpson and her friend 
Ronald Goldman. 

D&K plans to issue a set of 50 
cards that will include a picture of 
the blood-splattered walkway 
where the slayings occurred, said 
Lowell Katz, a sports card dealer. 

"They weren't made in bad 
taste even though the whole sub
ject is," Katz said. 

BASEBALL 

Cubs' Roberson breaks 
hand after fight with wall 

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago 
Cubs backup outfielder Kevin 
Roberson broke his hand Monday 
when he punched a clubhouse 
door during the second game of a 
doubleheader. 

Roberson was placed on the 
15-day disabled list, but team 
officials said he could miss four to 
six weeks. 

Roberson was a pinch-hitter in 
the eighth inning of the second 
game and flied out. He also pinch 
hit in the first game and struck 
out. He is batting .218 this season 
with four homers and nine RBI. 

The Cubs will replace him on 
the roster with relievl" Blaise IIs
ley, who was 5-0 witH a 3.42 ERA 
at Triple-A Iowa. 

Eliminated on Fourth of July 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

STANFORD, Calif. - Just when 
it seemed the United States actual
ly could pull oft' one of the greatest 
upsets in soccer history, the Ameri
cans came up short. 

The Americans held a one-man 
advantage for almost the entire 
second half. Brazil had clanked the 
ball off the post. It was the Fourth 
of July, so wasn't an American Rev· 
olution possible? 

But then, in the 74th minute, 
Bebeto scored off a wonderful run 
by Romario and the Brazilians 
ended the Americans' World Cup 
ride with a 1-0 victory Monday. 

"They came out and kept playing 
with 10 players," U .S. defender 
Marcelo Balboa said. "This is a sad 
thing for us, a very emotional thing 
and a hard thing to get over." 

In the early going, the Ameri
cans controlled the ball for signifi
cant stretches. 

Maybe the Americans would get 
lucky. Maybe they would go to 
penalty kicks. 

But it wasn't to be. The three
time World Cup champions were 
just too good. Now they get to play 
the Netherlands in the quarterfi
nals Saturday in Dallas. 

"I am very happy," U.S. coach 
Bora Milutinovic said. "If there is 
any time I was most proud of the 
team, it is today." 

Leonardo, a Brazilian defender, 
was ejected in the final minute of 
the first half for elbowing Ramos in 
the left temple. Ramos sustained a 
slight skull fracture and was gone 
for the game. He was hospitalized 
overnight for observation. 

Th,e Americans, in the second 
round for the first time since 1930, 
already were missing John Harkes, 
one of their two top playmakers, 
because he was given two yellow 
cards in the first round. With 
Ramos out, the playmaking burden 
fell to Hugo Perez and Eric Wynal
da, and there wasn't much offense 
in the second half. 

Brazilian forward Bebeto, center, kicks in the game-winning goal past day in Stanford Stadium, Stanford, Calif. Brazil beat the United 
United States goalkeeper Tony Meola, right, to put Brazil up 1-0 dur- 1-0 and goes into the World Cup quarterfinals against Holland. 
ing the second round World Cup soccer championship match Mon-

There were 84,147 in Stanford 
Stadium for what was billed as the 
greatest game in the history of 

American soccer. Samba drums of 
the Brazilian fans echoed through 
downtown Palo Alto before the 
game, and the stadium was nearly 
filled 75 minutes before kickoff. 

Those fans gave both teams a 
loud ovation after the game, and 
players from both sides saluted the 
crowd as they left the field. 

"We knew that we had to keep 

playing like we did the first half,» 
Balboa said. "And it was just one of 
those things where we broke down 
in the middle of the field once and 
they capitalized on it. 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------rm;I.t11tl'I"tN't,. 

Lohaus, Jepsen still chasing rings 
Pat Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa basketball stars 
Bobby Hansen, B.J , Armstrong and 
Matt Bullard each have won at 
least one NBA championship ring 
in the last three seasons. Mean; 
while, ex-Hawkeye centers Brad 
Lohaus and Les Jepsen have been 
leading less glamorous professional 
careers. 

Both Lohaus and Jepsen were 
considered "projects" when they 
came to Iowa. After seeing little 
playing time and honing their 
skills in practice for a few years, 
they each flourished during their 
senior seasons enabling them to 
play professionally. 

before playing the last five seasons 
with the Milwaukee Bucks. 

Lohaus has unique skills. In 
1993, he was the only player in the 
NBA to lead his team in both 3-
pointers and blocked shots. Howev
er, the 7-footer is modest in assess
ing his talents. 

"I'm just working on everything," 
Lohaus said. "There is no aspect of 
my game that doesn't need work." 

Lohaus is now a free agent, and 
said he would like to play for a 
winning team. 

"It would be fun to be on a team 
that had a chance," Lohaus said. 
"Other than my rookie and my sec· 
ond year, I haven't been on a really 
good team. I would like to get back 
to playing some good basketball, 
being competitive and perhaps 
winning a division." 

Lohaus was drafted by the 
Boston Celtics in 1987 and spent 
time with the Sacramento Kings Despite being on one of the worst 

~--~~--__ r---~~ 

teams in the NBA .the last few sea
sons, Lohaus said he would still be 
interested in playing for the Bucks. 

"I would like to go back to Mil
waukee and they have expressed 
some interest, but I don't know 
what's going to happen,w he said. 

While Lohaus has found his 
niche in the NBA, Jepsen is still 
searching for stability. After being 
selected by the Golden State War
riors in the 1990 draft, Jepsen has 
spent the last few seasons going 
from team to team at different pro
fessionallevels. 

"It's really hard to have a home 
anywhere because the job changes 
quite often," he said. 

Jepsen spent this past season 
playing in the Continental Basket
ball Association with some of his 
former Hawkeye teammates in 
Fargo, N.D. 

"1\1111"_ 

"I played with Roy Marble, Ed 
Horton and Ray Thompson, and we 
had a lot of fun," Jepsen said. "It 
was good seeing those guys again 
so it was a good experience." 

Jepsen's future is up in the air as 
he is weighing his options for the 
upcoming season. 

"I'm going to a summer league in 
Detroit and from there I could 
either take a job overseas, try an 
NBA camp or there's always the 
CBA," he said. "I'll just have to 
wait and see what happens." 

Jepsen, who is trying to rehabili
tate his knee after recent surgery, 
is playing in the Prime Time 
League this summer in Iowa City. 

"Now that my knee is back most
ly to fulistrength I can start work
ing on quickness and rebounding. 
Those are things you need to 

See HAWKEYES, Page. 7 

·I4'.IJII .Cubs, Rockies split 

Umpire Ron Barnes &,011 off with a wet towel Monday 
Temperatures on the field exceeded 110 degrees. 

marathon at Wrigley 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO (AP) - Dante 
Bichette hit a misplayed two-run 
double in the top of the 15th inning 
Monday night to give the Colorado 
Rockies a 4·2 victory over the 
Chicago Cubs and a split of a rain
soaked, 10·hour and 10-minute 
doubleheader. 

The Cubs won the opener 4-3 
with two runs in the ninth, capped 
by Derrick May's two-out RBI sin
gle - his fourth hit of the game. 

Some 7Y2 hours later, and after 
three rain delays, the holiday dou
bleheader finally ended when Greg 
Harris retired Sammy Sosa on a 
liner to center. 

The ROckies blew ninth-inning 
leads in both games. 

In the nightcap, Randy Myers (1-
4) walked Nelson Liriano to open 
the 15th. Two outs later, Walt 
Weiss singled off Myers' glove. 
Bichette then lifted a high fly ball 
to right-center and outfielders Gle
nallen Hill and Eddie Zambrano let 
the. ball drop between them at the 
base of the wall as two runl Icored. 

In the opener, the Cubs scored 
two in the ninth again., Bruce 
Ruffin (3-4) 81 the Colora&\, ciDier 
blew hi. fifth save opportunity in 

18 chances. 
Only about 1,000 fans remained 

at the end from a crowd that num· 
bered 31167 earlier in the day. 

Reda 0, Marlin. 1 
MIAMI - All-Star JOle Rijo 

pitched six scoreless innings and 
Reggie Sanders broke the game 
open with a two-run, eighth· inning 
homer, leading Cincinnati to its 
fourth straight victory. 

Deion Sanders went 3-for-4 for 
the Reds, who got two runs in the 
firet againet Marline starter Pat 
Rapp (4-5). 

The Marlins had plenty of oppor
tunities against Rijo (7-4), leaving 
runners in Icoring position in five 
of the first six innings. 
Aatro. 13, Cardinali 8 

ST. LOUIS - Thny Eusebio had 
a career-high four hits and four 
RBI ana Andujar Cedeno allo 
drove in four rune, helping HOUl
ton beat St. Louis. 

The Aatros had 115 bite, 11 wallu 
and a hit batsman to win for the 
sixth time in' eight gamel. The Car
dinals have dropped three in a row 
after a five-game winning Itreak. 

Eusebio hit a three-run ;'ouble to 
cap the Astroe' four-~n fint 
inning against Allen Wataon (15-4). 

Brazil, under enonnous 
from back home, dictated 
ond half despite its rliA,Brlv'Ant ... 

The goal came after Romario 
a run up the center of the field. 

Strawberry 
returns to 
baseball 
with 2 hits 
Mel Reisner 
Associated Press 

PEORIA, Ariz. - Darryl 
Strawberry took another Btep 
toward returning to the majon 
Monday night, hitting a home 
run and a single in his first 
at-bats for the Triple-A 
Firebirds. 

Playing for the first tim' 
since signing with San 
co June 19, Strawberry 
third and was in right field 
the Giants' top farm team. 
singled sharply in the 
inning and hit a 8010 

over the 355-foot mark in 
in the third against VarlCOllVer. 

It was his first game 
April 2, a day before he left 
Los Angeles Dodgers without 
explanation. On April 4, 
admitted that he had a 
stance-abuse problem. 

Strawberry spent four 
at the Betty Ford Center, 
tiated a settlement 
released him from the 
and later joined the Giants. 

The Giants have had him 
a conditioning program 
they signed him. Although 
schedule for returning to 
major leagues hasn't 
revealed, it is believed he 
join the Giants after the 
Star break, 

The 10,OOO-seat Peoria 
Complex was sold out, 
stands were sparsely 
until just before 
probably because of 
degree temperatures reaChsa j 
the Phoenix area durina 
nightfall. 

In the first inning, Stnawbli 
ry took a ball and then 
up the middle. The 
cheered him when he 
the plate and gave him a 
ovation after the hit. 

Strawberry'l batting 
:went unnoticed, but 
fint-base side of the ""_.ftdilUl 
crowded in when he 
ing autograph. about 
ute. before th, conte.t. 
berry sliDed ... ·eral dOlen. 



Lay'" Potato Chips 
Regular or assorted flavors. 6·ounce bag. 

YOUr Choice 

Kingsford· 
Match Light
Charcoal 
Briquets 

:S·Pack 
Kodak Gold 
Color Print Film 
For 35mm cameras. One 36·exposure roll 
and two 24·exposure rolls. 
·Plus 10G-#GA135-24-3 

Classic coke, Diet Coke or r.~R"1 
Free Diet Coke 
·12-c:an Pack 
12·ounce cans. 
·2-Llter Bottle 
Plus deposIt where applicable. 

ScotTowels· 
Big Roll 
Single roll. 



OscoDrug 

'LII' Bug.o.Bucket 
·LOW BOY Net 
·venetlan Class 
·starllte 
Assorted colors. 

Your Choice ggt 

,-Ft" Bubble 
Jump ROpe 
Makes thousands Of 
bubbles while you Jump. ssg 

Arctic zone 1M 6 Cooler 

Igloo· 
"h-Gallon 
Legend
Picnic Jug 
Flip spout fOr 
easy pouring and 
swIng-up handle. 

249 

Table Top BBO Grill 
Plated wIre grid with 3-way 
heIght adjustment 2"" and handle. 
12" dIameter bowl! 
8" hIgh. IS 

S'Yz11 Playbill 
Marble style. 
Assorted colOrs. ggt 

OFF.· Sklntastlc" 
Tatung 2-Speed 711 Fans ·Lotlon-Fresh scent or Fragrance 

Free. 

Patton 
Vertlcool 
a-speed 18" 
oscillating 
Fan 
90 degree sweep. ITF-51 

,pumpSpray 
6 ounces. 
'1~Pack PouCheS For Chlldren
O.S-oz. each. 

OrthoHome 
Pest Insect 
Conttol 
Ready-to-use 
professional 
strength fOrmula. 
1-gallon trigger 
spray. 

7 99 S499 
• 11---------

Blue Corll 
tartare 
trial Sizes 
-Drl-Clean 
-Wheel MagIc 
-Clear Magrc 
-concentrated 
car wash 

4 ounces each. 

Your Choice 

Slit 
snape Super 
FIX-A-Flat-
20 ounces. 

ActIustable spray bottle. Shoots 
over 2S feet. 

2!S 

. , 

• 



Have your 
color print film 

developed at Osco, 
and get a coupon 

for a 
,,;4..J 
--' ..... ... _.' , 

·2-Liter Bottle 
of pepsil 

Coupon returned wIth your orIgInal roll 
color prInt processIng order. 

. .-

Ev.readY
En.rglz .... 
Batt.rl.s 
·AA-12 pack. 

4 99 
-C or 0-8 pack. 
Your Choice 

SSII 

Ansco- Vision
FASD 35mm Camera 
Fully motortzed with auto flash, OX 
film senSing, and date back feature. 
uses 2 AA batteries (not Included!. 

TDK- Blank VMS 
standard Vld.o 
Cassette 
provides up to 6 hours Of 
playing/recording time. 

2 29 

20" X 30" Color Poster 
I From your 35mm I color negative or 

slide. sorry, no I croPPing. Not valid 
on one·hour servtce. 

'ASA 100-
'135·36 exposures. 
'ASA 400-
'135·24 exposures. 
For 35mm cameras. 

Your Choice 

2!5 
·S·Pack Normal Bias 9C).Mlnute
ISHF90 
·2·Pack Metal·SR 9C).Mlnute
'MTLSR9QCZ 
Each tape provides up to 90 minutes 
playing/recording time. 
·3·Pack MC-60 Mlcrocassette" -
high quality tapes for use In 
mlcrocassette recorders and many 
telephone answering machines 

your~88 
ChOice"". 

• 



• 

Oseo llP\,OZ; 

Aerosol Sterile 
Saline Solution 
Preservative free, fOr sensitive 
eyes. 12 ounces. Compare to 
Lens Plus 

·sterlle Clear
~"x 3". 

Oseo Vitamins & 
Nutrltlonals 
·A to Z select Formula-with beta 
carotene. 60 tablets. 
Compi"lre to Centrum Sliver. 

·Concentrated Garllc-1oo tablets. 
·Glnseng Concentrate-3D softgel 
capsules. Compare to Kwal 

Oseo Dental Floss 
Unwaxed, Waxed, or Mint Waxed. 
100 yards. Compare to 
Johnson & Johnson 

Your Choice 

Your ~gg gge 
Choice .. 

'Vltamln E-4OO I.U. 
'Natural Beta 

Oseo Adult 
Toothbrushes 
Assorted bristle textures. 
Compare to colgat 

S!f 
·Flexlble Fabrlc
assorted sizes. 
pack of 30. compare 
to Johnson's. 
·Flexlble Fabrlc
extra large 2"x 4Yz" . 
Pack of 10. 

carotene-15 mg each.~.-.! 
3QII"'~"""""AI 100 softgels. 

'Multlple-Regular or Large 

Your Choice 

,49 

Oseo 
Premium 
Medicated 
Body 
Powder 

-

Premium 
Medicated 
8C'dy Powd r 

£.10 

·securtty Envelopes--80 
letter or 40 legal. 
'Boxed White 
Envelopes-100 letter or 
50 legal. 
'Wrltlng Tclblet-plaln or 
ruled. 100 sheets, 6"x 9". 

Your Choice 

2!f 

with Iron. 
250 tablets. 
'Natural Vitamin c 
with Rose HlpS-100 
tablets, 500 mg each. 

Your Choice 

2 99 

Oseo 

f'rtfed~ 
-----....-~ 

g ~ 

Oseo 
Balsam & 

i 'll>'i.'JTI;oN"""lI Protein 
Ultra weight 
LOSS Shake 
Ready-ta-drlnk. 
Creamy chocolate. 
11 ounces. 

~~ Shampoo or 

Compare to 
Ultra Slim-Fast. 

2-Paek 
Oseo 
Glue stick 
Non-toxic. 
lWO, 0.26 ounce sticks. 

79~ 

Conditioner 

YZONEABTT·1MVN.1JCGKXPDD-1D-2IRUFHZ.1Z.2W 

Oleo 

1.59 ounces. 
Compare to 
Monlstat 7. 

One Size 
Pantyhose 
With reinfOrced toe and 
panty. Assorted shades. 

69~ 



All Flents

Pharmacy 
AnswerslM 

Women's 
Health Care 
Magazine 
A new source of 
helpful Information 
for women. Pick up 
your FREE Issue at 
your Osco Pharmacy. 

"""'--_. Count on peopl. who care. 

Eye and Ear Care 
Items In stoc~ 

·Ellxlr--4 ounces. 
·1ablets-25 mg 
each. PaCk Of 24. 

comp t ., d 

MPR. MAIL-IN REBATE! 
SIIe prICe good Jury H , 1994. 

No NonSenSe
Pantyhose 
Regular or Sheer To Waist. 
Assorted shades and sizes. 

Your ChOice 

-= 
... --- ~ 

VITAMIN 

E-400a.u. 
~. s~ &. 1'reseIv~ rref 

VItamin 
(-500 .... 

~ ~. Stud. &. l't-..cNC rttf 

JOOTABLrJ'S 

I 

All Nature'S - J/J r 
IOUnty- Vltamlns7;d) f t 
& Nutrltlonals 
In stock i 

Johnson's 
Sprays 
·No More Ouchles--
3 ounces. 

·No More Itchles--
2.25 ounces. 

·No More Burn-
3 ounces. 

sale prICe good JulY 3-9, 1994. 

lan- Clea" Solid 
·DeOdorant-1.7S ounces. 
·Antl·Persplrant/DeOdorant-
1.6 ounces. 
Assorted scents ana formulas. 

YOur Choice 

SALE "'.~J 
PRICE"';".,.'" 

our everyday low price 

sale prICe good JulY 3-9, 1994. 

Gillette
Senso" Razor 
·Regular-
2 cartridges Included. 
·ForWomen-
3 cartridges Included. 

YOur Choice 

"PR. MIIIL-IN REBATS! MPR. MAIL-IN REBATE! MPR. MAIL-IN REBATE! 
SIle price gOOd July 3·9, 1994. 

centrum, Jr.
vitamins 
·Multlvltamlns with Iron 
·Wlth Extra C 
·Vltamln Minerai with 
Extra calcium 

60 chewable tablets. 
Your Choice 

SIle price good JUlY 309, 1994. 

Centrum
Multivitamins 
100 tablets plus 30 tablets. 

t:,~~ , •• 
S2Hun 

SIIe price good JUlY 309, 1994. 

Hefty- Cinch SakTN 

Drawstring Bags 
·3Q.Oal. Trash-paCk Of 20. 
·13-Ga1. Tall Kltchen-' 
pack Of 30. 

YOUr Choice 

AFTUMFR, 
MAlL·IN REBATE 

ON BACKI 

3"· 



ORIGI 

Aqua.fresh™ 
Toothpaste 

Revlon Cologne Sprays 
<hartle-2.12 ounces. 
·Jontue-2.3 ounces. 

Shower to Showe" 
Antl~Persplrantl 
Deodorant 

10-Pack Gillette 
Shaving cartridges 
'Atra' 
'Atra' Plus 

Assorted fOrmulas. 
6 to 6.4-ounce tube. 

Your Choice 

" 
·EnJoll-2.S ounces. 
Mfr. values up to $20. 

Your Choice 

" 
'fraC II' 
'frac II' Plus 

Your Choice 

.. 
Revlon 
Mascara 
·water-Tlght 
'lDng Distance 
-Quick Thick 
·L.ashfUll 
'Lengthwlse 
Assorted shades. 

I··~ 

Cover Girl· I 
Liquid 
Make-Up 

Revlon 
PersOnal care 
'ACCu-TWeeze 
Slant-Tip TWeezers 
'FOldlng Cuticle 
Nipper 

'FOldlng Nail Nipper 

sale price good JUly 3-9, 1994. 

L'Orea" 
castlnge 
Tone-On-Tone 
Colorant 
Assorted shades. 
One application. 

SALE 
PRICE & •• 

AFTER MFR. 
COUPON 
ON BACKI 

MPR. MAIL-IN REBATE! 
sale price good JulY 3'9, 1994. 

Phillips'· 
Milk of Magnesia 
RegUlar, Cherry, or 
Mint flavor. 
12-ounce liquid. 

Your ChOice 

- o 

<lean fOrmula 

MPR. MAIL-IN REBATE! 
.$lie price good JuIV 5·9, 19M. 

Colorsllk Hair care 
<olorPrep Shampoo-
s ounces. 
<Olor EnhanCing 
Condltloner-4 ounces. 
Assorted fOrmulas and colors, 

Your Choice 
SALE 
PRICE 

MAIL·IN REBATE .. AFTER MFR. 48-
ON BACKI 

MPR. MAIL-IN REBATE! 

Checkmate 
PluS-
Blood glucose 
monitoring system 
with auto calibration 
and built-In lancing .--,......"..--
device. 
a...... 
I'IIII"hIt ... 
hell Of 10. 

2'-

Max Factor 
Erace· 
Colour 
Precise concealer_ 

MPR. MAIL-IN REBATE! 

Proml .. 
Incontinent 
Products 
'Pads-20 Nighttime 
or 24 Extra Absorbent. 

SALE 
PRICE 

$SaBATI 

AFTER 2 gg MFR. MAIL-IN 
REBATE 

ON BACKI - ------' 

.-~ 

MF:'Jl/'L.,N r g 
MF:'llA1L,'N sa"" ·Brlefs-20 Medium 

REBATE REBATE or 16 Large. L _ .... ,.-. J 
L-~~~~~~~~O~NBA~«~' ~~~==~L-____________ ==O=N=BA~«~/ ======~==!L __ y~o~u~r~C~h~O~IC~'~-=::::::::::::::~ ~ 
ABMVTT-1N-1NJCZZ-1Z-2LWOSD-1D-2DIRUHFYOKXP 



OscoDrug LIOUOR 

Barton Gin or 
McCormick VOdka 
1.7Suters 

Kessler Blend 
750ML 

DeKuyper 
SChnapps 
Assorted. 750 ML 

ftMIr CIIOICe 

7 29 

12-CanPack 
BudWeiser 
or Miller 
AaorteCI. 
12-ounce CMI. 

ftMIr CIIOIC. 

5B9 

12-CanPack 
Busch 
AsIOl'tld. 
12-ounce cans. 
I-PaekZlma 
Clearmalt 
12-ounc:e bOttles. 

Your ClIOICe 4 59 . 

12-canPack 
OIdStYie 
orOld 
llllWauk .. 
AlIOrtIId. 
12-owaCMI. -..,CIIOIcI 

~599 

Black velVet Canadian 
750ML 

Bacardl Rum 
AmblrorSllver.750ML 

Eartynmes 
Bourbon 
orSmlmoff 
VOdka 
80 proof. 750 ML 

ftMIr CIIOIce 

7 99 

24-ClnClse 
Pabst Blue 
Ribbon 
or Keystone 
Assorted. 
12-ounce cans. 
ftMIr CIIOICe 

7 99 

12·canPICk 
Hlmml.or 
SChiltZ 

liquor and Wine not available 
at our dOwntoWn Iowa City or 
Cedar RapidS loCatIons. 

Jim Beam or 
Canadian Mist 
1.7Suten 

southem 
Comfort 
7& proof. 750 ML 

879 
COOklS 
Champagne 
AsIOI'tId. 750 ML 

Gallo 
Llvlngtson 
ClllanWines 

BartleS a 
Jlymes 
or_rami. 
coolen 



a-Pack 
Mondo™ 
Fruit 
Squeezers 
Assorted flavors. 
8 ounces each. 

2!S 
Planters® 
Bite Size 
SnackS 
Assorted 
varieties. 5 to 
6.5 ounces. 

7ge 
Pepslor 
Mountain DeW =:-,,::::. PIPII 
oIIOUIItIIn DIW 

.12.c1n PICIC 
12-ounce cans. 

~9 
=9r 

packed In water or 011. 6-ounce 

can. 5 ' -Your 'I-
Choice 

Special selection 
Including Good & 
Plentv-, Jolly Ranchere 
Kisses, and Whopperslt 
Malted Milk Balls. 
6 to 9.25 ounces. 

Your .... -
chOlcel ~ ... 

Davld® 
In-Shell 
Sunflower 
5eeds 
Roastecland 
salted. 16-ounce 
bag. 

FanCYFea~ 
Gourmet Dry 
cat FOOd 

Assorted Candy 
.Werttler'slt Butter Roll Candy-1 .8 ounces. -Bubble Yume or Bubbllclous· 
.WlIIy Wonka Chewy Runts. or Bubble Oum-5 pieces per pack. 
OObstOppers-1.8S ounces. ·ute saverslt or Breath saverse-
.Hershey'slt Y&5-2.S-ounce StrawbeITV assorted mint flavors. Single roll. 

~l:ii~~:_rej~1or gg~ 

Bacardl 
Breezer 
Assorted. Four, 
375 Ml bottles. 

Carlo Rossi 
Wines 
Assorted. 4 liters. 

YourCholc:e 

799 

liquor and Wine not available 
at our dOwntown Iowa City or 
Cedar Rapids loCatIOns. 

Andre or 
J.IOIat 
Champagne 

exclUding AsSOrted, r g 
White Zinfandel. 
5 liters. 

='::~Icrowav·syour~ 
oReguIlI'-Nltural or Butter ." 
flavor. 5.5 ounces . 

.a.n.-autter flavor. ,., 
5 ounces. 
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